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(Hr. Al-Ni’mah,m) 

guiding the deliberations of the Assembly and in highlighting its role, 

thereby enabling it to achieve better results. I should also like to extend 

our thanks to all the States that called for this convening of the Assembly. 

They deserve our recognition for their consnendable efforts. 

The acts of aggression cossnitted against non-Serbian8 among the people of 

Bosnia and Rersegovlna arouse the conscience of humanity. The international 

coxununity cannot stand idly by. Aggression must be condemaed and practical 

measures must be taken to deter it and to recover the usurped rights and 

territories of their le9itimate ovners. The United Nations cannot shirk its 

responsibility yis-b-vu this act of agqression committed against a Member 

State recognited by many other States throughout the world. We must therefore 

discuss a practical plan of action within the framework of this new item on 

our agenda. 

In my country, the Council of Ministers met, under the presidency of His 

Royal Highness the Prince of Qatar, to review the ongoing acts of aggression 

pursued by the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia - Serbia and Montenegro - 

against Bnsnia and Herzegovina. After reviewing the United Nations 

resolutions, in particular Security Council resolution 757 (19921, the Council 

of Ministers adopted a resolution calling for the State of Qatar to cease 

forthwith all dealings with Serbia-Mont negro in all matters except those 

relative to humnnitariao and medical support. The Council of Ministers 

supported the international efforts made to put an end to the acts of 

aggression against Bosnia and Herzegovina. Thai is my country’s position on 

the problem of Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

We call on the United Nations to confront the crimes committed against 

human rights under the pretext of “ethnic cleansing”, an abhorrent concept 
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proupa in the former Yugoslavia. The continuing reports of widerpreed 

violations of humanitarian law in detention camps in the territory of the 

former Yu9orlsvie fill us with horror and disgust. The International 

Committee of the Red Cross, the missions of the Human Righta Comnirrion and of 

the Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe and other international 

organisations must be given continued access to all thore camps. am required 

by resolution 771 (1992). 

The first moral obligation of the parties involve8 is certainly to stop 

the violence and make sincere efforts tovards peace. 

Cooperation between the United Nations, which has the primary 

responsibility for the maintenance of international peace and security, the 

Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe and the European Community 

must be further strengthened to this end. 

Sweden urges all parties concerned to take advantage of the various 

international efforts to promote a peace process and create a framework for a 

settlement. Concrete steps must be taken to achieve due respect for 

internationally recognised borders and to establish arrangements protecting 

minorities and guaranteeing the legitimate rights of all ethnic groups. 

The situation in Bosnia and Herzegovina make8 it equally incumbent upon 

the international community to take vigorous action to promote peace and 

alleviate human suffering. The crucial work carried out by the Office of the 

United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees to deal with the refugee 

problems, as well as the actions taken by the Human Rights Commission, must be 

integrated into the overall effort. 

Sweden welcomes the fact that the Security Council has taken action in 

relation to the war in Bosnia and Herzegovina. In accordance with resolution 
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757 (1992). imposing sanction8 on Sorbia and Uontenegro, SweJw~ har taken 811 

apptopriato moes~fom. 

Sweden fully supports Security Council resolution 770 (19921, which 

demands that all measuroa necosrary be taken to facilitate the dolivory of 

humanitarian asristance to Sarajevo snd wherever needed in other parts of 

Bosnia and Herwgovina. The message of the rerrolution is clear. The parties 

involved in the war in Bosnia and Herzegovina must rcalire that the 

international cownunity is dotermined to make sure that humanitarian 

assistance roaches those in need. The parties must refrain from such acts of 

violence an would provoke enforcement actions according to the decirion by the 

Security Council. 

Resolution 770 (1792) calls for coordination between the United Nations 

and those Statea or regional frganiaations that participate in the 

implementation of the resolution To Sweden, this is of crucial importance to 

ensure the most efficient relivery of humanitarian assistance. Furthermore, 

coordination is neaded to guarantee the safety of the United Nations 

Protection ?orca personnel deployed in Bosnia and Herzegovina in the event of 

enforcement action. 

The draft rerolution before us is an eloquent expression of the 

international conxnunSty’s deep concern regarding the situation in Bosnia and 

Herzegovina. It is Sweden’s hope that it will be adopted by consensus. 

m. Wa (United States of America): My Government welcomes this 

meeting of the United Nations General Assembly, convened at the request of the 

member States of the Organization of the Islamic Conference to discuss the 

deteriorating situation in Bosnia and Herzegovina. Along with the rest of the 

world we are appalled at the continued violence in the former Yugoslavia and 

in particular in Bosnia and Herzegovina. 
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Some argue that the rituation in Bosnia and Herregavina is very complex 

and that tharofore It is very difficult to judge the right and the vrong of 

uhat is happening there. My Government firmly believes, however, that ve must 

not let ruch arguments cloud our vision or diminish our resolve to act. 

Clearly, the detention and abuse of innocent civilicrns in wrong. 
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Clearly, “ethnic clososiag, ” rlth Its corollary of forced expulsions and 

theft on the widest scale imaginable, is wrong. Clearly, attemptc to deny 

humanitarian relief to the needy are wrong. And, most clasrly of all, the 

international community must act in the name of humanity and in concert to 

correct these wrongs. 

The Security Couacil has recently adopted two resolutions that will do 

much to alleviate the suffering of the people of Bosnia and Herregovina. In 

keeping with the spirit of these resolutions, we call on all parties to the 

conflict to cooperate with the responsible relief agencies to ensure that 

humanitarian assistance reaches the needy. Resolution 770 (19921 reminds all 

involved in this conflict that the internatioaal community will no longer 

tolerate the interruption of the delivery of humanitarian relief. 

Resolution 771 (1992) makes it clear that the international consnunity 

demands the truth regarding the detentjon centres throughout the former 

Yugoslavia. My Government will do all in its power to acquire as much 

information as porsible regarding those facilities and will expeditiously 

forward that information to the Security Council. We urge all other 

Governments to do the same. We also look forward to the findings of the 

Special Rapporteur appointed by the United Nations Human Rights Commission. 

Once this information is gathered, the world will then decide what further 

action may be required. 

We strongly urge all parties to work together to find a negotiated 

settlement to this crisis, and we fully endorse the efforts of the European 

Community and the Secretary-General to hold a conference on Yugoslavia in 

LonJon. to heyin in two days. 
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The United Statoa commnda the offorta undertaken to date by the 

Secretary-General and the United Nations bodies, as roll as the European 

ColmJnity, to reduce the suffering in Bosnia and Hertegovina. We particularly 

salute the man and woman of the United Nations Protection Porte, the United 

Nations High Comniaaioner for Refugees. and the European Monitoring Mission, 

and offer our deepest condolences for those of them who have lost their lives 

on their perilous humanitarian miaaiona. 

Finally, I vant to reiterate that my Government will never accept chanqes 

in boundaries achieved through force and intimidation. It is the firm 

position of my Government tLat the United States does not recognire 

Serbia-Montenogro as the continuation of the former Yugoslavia. Therefore, 

the claim by Serbia-Xontanegro to continue automatically the membership of the 

former Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia in the United Nations cannot 

be accepted, and the United States believes that this should be confirmed by 

the adoption of appropriate resolutions by the Security Council and the 

General Assembly. Pending such action by the Security Council and the General 

Assembly, the participation of the representatives of Serbia-Mootenegro in the 

activities of the Security Council or the General Assembly should be vieued as 

without prejudice to the disposition of this issue. We ask that all States 

join in putting an end to the charade that the brutal, expansionist regime 

currently in power in Belgrade is entitled to the rights and privileges of the 

former Yugoslavia. We urge support for a Security Council resolution asking 

the General Assembly to determine that what was formerly Yugoslavia no longer 

exists. To pretend otherwise is a disservice t! all. 

Mr. AL-FX’MAH (Qatar) (interpretation from Arabic): Allow me at the 

outset to extend to you. Sir, our thanks for your persistent efforts in 
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guiding the deliberations of the Assembly and in highlighting its role, 

thereby enabling it to achieve better results. I should also like to extend 

our thanks to all the States that called for this convening of the Assembly. 

They deserve our recognition for their consnendable efforts. 

The acts of aggression cossnitted against non-Serbian8 among the people of 

Bosnia and Rersegovlna arouse the conscience of humanity. The international 

coxununity cannot stand idly by. Aggression must be condemaed and practical 

measures must be taken to deter it and to recover the usurped rights and 

territories of their le9itimate ovners. The United Nations cannot shirk its 

responsibility yis-b-vu this act of agqression committed against a Member 

State recognited by many other States throughout the world. We must therefore 

discuss a practical plan of action within the framework of this new item on 

our agenda. 

In my country, the Council of Ministers met, under the presidency of His 

Royal Highness the Prince of Qatar, to review the ongoing acts of aggression 

pursued by the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia - Serbia and Montenegro - 

against Bnsnia and Herzegovina. After reviewing the United Nations 

resolutions, in particular Security Council resolution 757 (19921, the Council 

of Ministers adopted a resolution calling for the State of Qatar to cease 

forthwith all dealings with Serbia-Mont negro in all matters except those 

relative to humnnitariao and medical support. The Council of Ministers 

supported the international efforts made to put an end to the acts of 

aggression against Bosnia and Herzegovina. Thai is my country’s position on 

the problem of Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

We call on the United Nations to confront the crimes committed against 

human rights under the pretext of “ethnic cleansing”, an abhorrent concept 
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that rscellm mhameful l vantm of modern himtory. It was thought that such 

concepts had become obmoleto. It im iacwbent upon tho international 

corwnunity to confront this aggremmion through all available mean8 60 that 

Bosnia and Heraegovina can premerve itm territorial integrity and the rights 

of its people, in all their ethnic divormity, to liberty, independence and 

dignity within internationally cecogniaed borderm. 

If we allow the international community to rit idly by and fail to deter 

such senseless aggression, we will be promaying the utter failure of the new 

world order. It would be rather difficult to predict the dire consequences of 

such an act in other parts of the world. lience, my delegation support5 the 

draft resolution before the General Assembly becaume it upholds all the 

aforementioned principles. I should like to drav attention in particular to 

the refererce to Chapter VIZ of the Charter in paragraph 5 of the draft 

resolution. 

ff these acts of aggression do not stop after the adoption of that draft 

resolution, it will be incumbent on the Security Council to take all practical 

measures to restore legitimacy. We call, through this international forum, 

for every effort to be exerted in order to put an end to the carnage being 

inflicted upon the people of Bosnia and Herzegovina by those who persist in 

tyranny, those misguided despots draped in the cloak of unjust Serbian ethnic 

fanaticism, those who have gone so far as to create miserable conditions and 

to trample upon all the norms of right and justice. 
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It lr high tlma thorn pooplm wore called to account for what they are 

doing and headed the Organlaatlon’r calls. Those crlmlnalm who are 

demolishing the pillara of history and clvlllratlon and killing children, 

young people and men and women in Bo8nla and Hsrregovlna murt be stopped 

l~dlatolyr they mult not bo permitted to continua tholr crimem. It 1~ high 

time for the lnceraant Serbian ethnic rsprerrion to atop. It la tlma for the 

Serbian ethnic frenrsy, boiling with hatred, to rubrids and be converted into 

love, which should spread all over the country, a country where various 

branches of clvllltatlon meet. That clvlllzstion was far removed from 

l xce~sma and hatred. It war a mooting point of pooplor whore plllarr of 

civiliration and creativity in arts and letters ware erected. 

A meeting of minds took place among past generatlonr. What la tne cause 

of the conflict today? How long will people persist in hatred and acts of 

aggression? We look forward to a resolution that will put an and to the 

suffering of Bosnia and Herzegovina. We look forward to an end to thlr 

burning fire, to a light at the end of the tunnel, promising a bright future 

for this people, with peace prevailing and with a return of justice embracing 

all ethnic groups. 

The crisis was not created by human hands. It was created by a hateful 

hand, trying to inflict destruction on once peaceful landa. Our international 

bodies should act seriously to put an end to all the suffering. The evil 

hands undermining the pillars of civilization in Bosnia and Hertzegovina must 

recognize that in our community of nations there is no place for criminals 

destroying civilization: in our Organization there is a place only for those 

calling for a richer human structure, a structure embracing the divine 

religions and calling for love and brotherhood. 
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Thlr world of ours is a place only for what 1s good for humanity. The 

march of mankind roprosentod by the Orqanlsation ham no choice but to fsvour 

what is gcod and jurt. 

God has created ua as different peoples and different tribes l o that we 

can know each other. Rach has his own religion. He created us so that we may 

grow cl060 to each other, 60 that we may build thir world of our6 on the basis 

of sympathy, peace and justice. Other reprerenttAtiver have their own 

religioni I have nine. Uay people live happily and may the world enjoy peace. 

Mr. (Norvay) I In the view of th6 Government of Norvay, the 

?ederal Republic of Yugorlavia, a new entity made up of only two former 

Yugoslav Republics, ir not ta be automatically regarded as th6 aucce68or State 

of the ?ederal Socialir,t Republic of Yugoslsvia. The i8sue should be solved 

through the appropriate admission procedure8 in the relevant international 

institutions. 

The atrocities committed against the civilian population in Bosnia and 

Herzegovina call for imnediate action by all nations. We murt continue to 

vork towards a peceful negotiated solution. Norway rupportll the mediation 

effort8 made by the United NatiOn8, the Conference on Security and Cooperation 

in Europe (CSCI?) and the European Community with the aim of achieving a 

settlement of the conflict. Sanctions against the aggressors must be 

effectively enforced aird all arms deliveriea must be 8tOppOd. The principle 

of territorial integrity and sovereignty must be respected. 

The practices of “ethnic cleansing” are totally unacceptable, and the 

reports of human rights violations in the detention camps are of great concern 

to us all. We welcome the appointment of a Special Rapporteur regarding the 

conditions in the detention camps. We hope this mission will lead to more 
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humane treatment and the closure of the camps. We should alao bear in mind a 

principle of international law - the obligation of States to prosecute and 

punish persons who have committed war crimes. 

The indiscriminate use of heavy veapons against civilians and the 

flagrant violations of international law must inmediately be brought to an 

end. Norway has responded positively to the initiative taken by the 

Secretary-General to make arrangements for international supervision of all 

heavy weapons cn Bosnia and Hertegovina, and has offered to make available 

15 military observers for such arrangements. 

Security Council resolutions 770 (1992) and 771 (1992) were clear signals 

to the parties to the conflict that the world cannot sit quietly and watch the 

continued attacks against the civilian population in Bosnia and Herragovina. 

International humanitarian aid must be allowed to reach the suffering 

population. We once again urge the parties to the conflict to cooperate with 

the United Nations, the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR), 

the International Cornnittee of the Red Cross and other relevant organisations 

in this respect. As we stated in Geneva on 31 July, the Norwegian Government 

will, subject to parliamentary approval, contribute an additional $20 million 

to the UNHCR programme for refugees from the conflict area. 

There is a risk of the conflict’s spilling over into other areas of 

ethnic tension, leading to new crises. We hope that the recent decision taken 

by the CSCE to deploy international observers in Kosovo, Sandjac and Vojvodina 

will help to defuse the situation in these areas. Preventive diplomacy 

represents, in our viev, an important avenue that must be explored in our 

efforts to avoid a further spread of the cvnflict in the former Yugoslavia. 
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clr. INQAX (Hungary) t Wo rolconu~ the bi~cur8ion of the situation in 

Bomnia and Herreqovina at theme meeting8 of the General Amrembly. Since the 

beginning of ‘Ihe Yuqorlav crisis, Fluaqary Liar advocated a pescetul mettlemeat 

of the conflict through negotiation8 on the badis of demcratic values and 

respect for the right of nation6 to m*lf-determination and for the human and 

mirorfty rights of the population. It im our firm conviction that peace in 

what was formerly Yugoslavia can only come from ; ceame-fire that ir respected 

and from a neqotiLted settlement. 

In that spirit, Hungar) welcomed the intensified international efforts by 

the European Cormunrty, the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe 

and the United Nations to induce all parties to settle their differeoczs at 
t 

the conference table. The f.rthcominq London conference offers a new and real 
3’ : 

opportunity to launct a meaningful peace process, and we art pleased to see 

the Secretary-General as one of the Co-Chairmen of that conference. 

Our delegation sincerely hopes that the participants in the London 

conference, including the Co-Chairmen, will spare no effort to strengthen 

international peace and security, to reject aspirations to change borders by 

force, and to protect the sovereignty, territorial integrity and political 

independence of the newly-born States in the territory of the former 

Yugoslavia, including Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

We are deeply concerned at continuing reports of widespread violations cjf 

international humanitarian law, and in particular reports of the imprisonment 

and abuse of civilians in camps, prisons and detention centres within the 

territory of the former Yugoslavia, especially in Bosnia and Herzegovina. 
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~lungary has beon following with profound concern the l acalation of violonce 

and the deterioration cf the humanitarian aitustioa in the Republic of Bosnia 

and Herregovina. We atrongly condemn the horrifying practice of “ethnic 

clsanaiag”, which conrtituten a grave violation of international humanitarian 

law. 

Public opinion and the Government in Hungary ere deeply concerned at the 

human misery and material devsatation brought upon the peoplea of the former 

Yugoslavia, including the continuous and systematic violations of the human 

rights and minority rights of hundreds of thousands of Hungarians who live ia. 

tha province of Vojvodina. The future of the Hungarians and all other 

minoritiea inhabiting the southern Slav states could be assured by, ~ 

a, the institution of territorial and cultural autonomies. 

tor the Republic of Hungary. respect for human rights and the rights of 

national minorities is not merely a legal and humanitarian question; it is 

also an integral part of international collective security. The alarming 

human-rights situation in several regions, including Vojvodina, Koaovo and 

Sandjac, should be closely monitored by the United Nations. In this regard, 

we welcomed the extraordinary session Of the Commission on Human Rights to 

consider the situation in Bosnia and Herzegovina, as well as the subsequent 

decision of the Economic and Social Council to appoint a Special Rapporteur to 

investigate allegations of human-rights abuses throughout the former 

Yugoslavia. 

The voices of the national minorities, including the Hungarian population 

of Vojvodina, should also be heard at the London conference. The Protection 
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of the human righte and l afoty of all tho minoritioe ie one of the crucial 

ieeuee la the l outhorn Slav conflict theL deeervoe utmost attention from the 

participant8 in the conference. 

The favourable changes of recent years have created proper conditions for 

the United Rations to put into practice the principles and purposes that were 

l nrtrined in its Charter bs?h in 1945. The world Organieation has now escaped 

the paralyeing effect of greet-Power confrontation and is now able to respond 

more l ffectivoly to challenges to peace, security and human dignity. 

As one of the current members of the Security Council, Hungary supported 

the adoption of resolution 770 (19921, calling upon Member States to take all 

meaauree necessary to facilit te, in coordination uith the United Mations, the 

delivery of humanitarian r.s Istance vherever needed in Bosnia and Hsrregovina, 

and resolution 771 (1992), condemning all violations of international 

humanitarian law, in particular the horrendous practices of “ethnic 

cleansing”. The international community should once again remind all those 

who commit or order the conunieeion of those criminal atrocities of their 

responsibility in respect of those crimes. 

Hungary welcomed the signing of the London agreement by all Bosnian 

parties on 17 July 1992; that agreement also has provisions concerning the 

return of all refugees. We gladly joined the call for the maximum use of the 

cease-fire to bring humanitarian relief and supplies to all parts of Bosnia 

and Herzegovina. Despite the agreement and despite the resolutions of the 

Security Council, military action continues. The ongoing attacks by Serbian 

elements in Bosnia, especially the merciless heavy artillery attacks against 
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the civilima populatioa, throaton the dolivory of urgently noodod humanitarian 

old, joopardiao the l mfoty of United Nationm permonnol, put at rimk the livom 

of thourandm of citironr and form won more of them to leave their homes and 

reek refuge abroad. 

Uy far thm greatart rorponmibility for the tragedy of Bosnia and 

Harmogovina and for the military action8 against that State Member of the 

United Nation8 liom with the Sorbian leadrrship, the Yugoslav People’8 Army 

and thoro who rant to implement the infamour concept and dangerous delusion of 

croating an “ethnically pure” nation-State. 

There ir a nood for an urgent negotiated political solution to the 

ritustion in BO8nia and Herregovina and for the protection and preser\.ation of 

the l overeignty, territorial integrity, political independence and national 

unity of that country. Although the London conference opening on 26 kgust 

will addre88 broader prOblOI88 of the former Yugoslavia, we hope that the 

General A~~sembly’s prsaent dircurrsion of the situation in Bosnia and 

h;tlOgOVina, and the resolution that will be adopted, will encourage the 

conference. At the Sa180 time we know that there is still a long way to go 

before a viable solution and peace can be achieved, and that therefore the 

General Assembly too should remain seized of this matter. 

Mr. SNOW (Morocco) (interpretation from French): The 

international community is faced with a grave aituationr a new Member of our 

Orcjanization, Bosnia and Herregovina, finds its sovereignty, territorial 

integrity and very existence seriously threatened, in flagrant violation of 

international law and the United Nations Charter. 
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The urgent rorumption of the moorion of the Gonorel Assembly ir thoroforo 

fully )ustlRiod and rofloctr the will of all United Wetions Uambors to 

coasidor every means available to find a solution to a situation that is 

rovoltiag to us all. 

Like all other peaco- and justice-loving countrAw, Morocco is horrified 

by the bloody l vents tnking place in Bosais and Harsogovina and by the terror 

for which tha Sorbs are roaponsible - and the international cocnnunity is aware 

of it - in flsgraat violation of the United Nationm Charter and the elementary 

principles of intorastional law. 

In him report on 12 May 1992, the Socrotsry-Gunoral pointed outr 

“All international observers agree that what is happening is e 

concerted effort by the Sarbs in Bosnia and Herregovins, with the 

acguiarcenco of, and at least some support from, JNA, to create 

‘ethnically pure’ regions . . . The techniquea used are the seiture of 

territory by military force and intimidation of the non-Serb population.” 

(-Para. 

Since that time, the situation Itas, unfortunately, worsened. Indeed, 

this aggression has been accompanied by a massive migration of civilians, 

especially Muslims, who have fled from the violence, terror and masaacreb. 

Muslim, Jewish and Catholic religious sites have been desecrated. Hospitals 

have come under attack. Innocent children have been savagely massacred. The 

Kingdom of Morocco can but condemn this genocide and express its deep 

indignation at these barbaric and inhuman crimes, systematically perpetrated 

against innocent civilians. 

For its part, the international community cannot remain indifferent to 

these abhorrent practices, which represent a serious threat to international 
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pomco and l ocurity. In the name of thir aboninablo policy of “ethnic 

cloanaing”, more than 2 million Bornirnr - aspocially Hurlimr, but alma those 

of other religionr - hwe boon drivoo from their homom. Thouranclr and 

thouaandm of non-Smrb Bomnianr have Man confined in conrmntration campa, 

whore they receive the moot degrading and inhumane treatment. - indeed, we have 

all ammo thorn on tmlavirioa and in prom8 picturoa. 

Tho Uingdom of Morocco 8tronqly condomnr this aqgrormion againmt Bornia 

8nd Herregovina, as it slro condemn8 the racirt practicar of “ethnic 

cleanrinp” a,nd the maSmiV0 violationa of human rightr, for the80 are an 

affront to the international community and a flagcant violation of 

international humanitarian law, including the 1949 Chaws Convention on the 

Protection of Civilian Perrons in Tim0 of War. 

It ir up to our international community to asaume its responsibility to 

rein in the unbridled nationalism that has caused the tragedy of the Bosnian 

people, and wo murt prevant such nationalism from spreading. We cannot and 

murt not allow the horror8 of 50 years ago to be revisited upon the world. 

Collective action in keeping with the United Nations Charter is required io 

order to step the human suffering and end the aggression against a Member 

state. 

The Security Couocil's latest resolutions, which are undoubtedly a 

poritive step in the search for a solution to thie conflict, essentially call 

for the sending of humanitarian assistance and for accent to the concentration 

camp5 by humanitarian organizations such as the United Nations High 

CO~i8si:Aer for Refugees (UWHCR) and the International Committee of the Red 

Cross (ICRC). 
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Humanitarian arrirtanco is indood nocsrrary - a8 i8 an improvement in the 

currantly inhunano condition8 of th0 detainOe8 - but thore cannot be 

rub8titUtOd for the urgent 8OarCh for a jU8t and l puitablo 8OlUtiOn 

guaranteeing Bornia and HOraegovina it8 indepOndonc0, territorial integrity 

and nation61 rovore1gnty. fn thir connection, vo hope that tho London 

Conferonco vi11 8uCCOOd in settling this conflict, thur allowing the people in 

the region to reconcile and to live once a&n, a8 they did in tho pamt, in 

harmony and concord. But for that conference to rucceed, it vi11 have to 

avoid pitfalla, tit8 e or tho dismmmberment of Bosnia and 

Horrogovin8, 8ince, givon all thi8 tragedy, there afo logitimsta foarr and 

uncertaintier. 

To restore peace, Bo8nia and HOrtOgOVina mU8t fir8t rOgain it8 

rovereignty ov8r it8 entire territory. All displaced por8onr murt be allowed 

to return to their home8 and regain their proporty, and aggres8ion, of cour8o. 

must be l nQod. Tho80 aro the conditions that will mako a just snd lasting 

peace pO88ible. We must hear the80 goal8 in mind if ve do not in future wish 

to 8eo evil become the rule, to 800 the evil conunitted in Bosnia and 

Hercegovina also committed in your homo or mine. That conference must be an 

appeal, certainly, but it also must sbwe as a warning from the daternational 

community to one of its members, one which has trampled underfoot all the 

value8 and rule8 ve hold dear. May that member heed our appeal. 

Hr. AL-F- (Bahrain) (interpretation from Ar&ic)r These 

meetings of the General Assembly are taking place under very difficult 

conditions in Bosnia and Herzegovina, a Member of the United Natiens. 

This is not the first time that the United Nations has been seized of 
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thim ritualion. Indeed, the Bocurity Council ham ravaral time8 l tudiad tha 

deterioration of the l ituation and adopted 8ovoral rerolutioar, the mart 

recent of rhizh era renolutionr 770 (1992). which was adoptad uadar 

Chapter VII of the Charter, and rorolutioo 771 (1992). In addition, the 

Economic and Social Council adopted a rorolution on thlr i~sua at it8 meating 

on 18 Augurt. But do8pito affortr by the Unitad Iatiom8, we rtill taco a 

eituatioa of bloodrhed end murder. 

The consideration of tha quartion of aggrarsloa agaiort Bo8aia and 

Herregovina at thi8 8011rioa rhould taka into account two l 88aatial poiat8: the 

political dimearion and the humanitarian dimension. 

With regard to tha political dimearion, the Security Council ha8 rtudied 

thir question in several of its rerolutioar. Thera rarolutionr - and I am 

thinking especially of 757 (1992) - defined the aggrerror and the victim in 

Bosnia and Harregovina, and the Sacurity Council alro coaridared tha question 

of the violation of tha sovereignty and territorial integrity of Bosnia and 

Herzegovina and the occupation of its tarritory. 

With regard to the humanitarian dimension, the international community 

has been horrified by the spectacle of concentration campa, where thousands of 

sons of Bosnia and Herzegovina have been detained. “Ethnic cleansing” 

continues to this day, provoking the dirgurt of all humankind. Murders, 

expulsions, sieges, destruction, defamation - all are characteristic of this 

aggression. Such a situation is continuing and no distinction is made among 

women, children and the elderly. It violates the most elementary principles 

of humanitarian law. 

The resumption of the forty-sixth session of the General Assembly to 
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l tu6y thm ritumtioo in Dornia 8nd Ilar8~o*ina ia taking plmo to reaffirm the 

intarnatioo81 c omunity’r l tanco on tha agqrorrion againat the Republic of 

Boraia l ul tlorrogovinm. During thir l am8ion, wm nurt tee additions1 measure8 

to l lininato tha conmoquoncor of that UJgrorrioa. 
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Bornia and Rer8egovina noedr the 8upport of this international body if it 

ir to play its role in the international comnunity. At the same time, the 

peoplo of Bosnia and Bsrregovina must be allowed t.o enjoy their inherent right 

to a peaceful life in their own country. This can be achieved only if the 

following condition8 are met: firrt, rerpect for the territorial integrity 

and independence of Bornia and Herregovinar Iecond, rempect for the 

cease-fire; third, implementation of the collective recurity meauure8 laid 

down in the Charter and repeated in Security Council rerolutionr; fourth, 

cessation of the “ethnic cleansing” operations, closing of concentration 

camp8, releare of detainees and repatriation of expelled pperronst and. Lifth, 

provision of humanitarian arristance to civilian8. 

In COnClu8ion, the international community, now more than ever before, 

must rhoulder it8 historic responsibilities d-k-vh the people of BO8nia and 

Hertegoviaa. The aggresrion against Bosnia and Her8egovina concerns not only 

individual State8 but all the States Member8 of the United NatiOn8. Our 

Organization must consider this question. Time is of overriding importance in 

this situation. The consequences of any delay could gravely affect the 

stability of the world. 

Mr. SUM (Sudan) (interpretation from Arabic): My delegation 

commends the international community, represented in the Permanent Missions to 

the United Nations, for promptly holding these meeting8 of the General 

Assembly to deal with the situation in Bosnia and Herzegovina. We hope that 

these historic meetings will adopt a resolution that will put an end to this 

hurr,an tragedy and find a way out of the situation on the basis of 

international legitimacy and respect for sovereignty and territorial integrity. 
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Rietory ie about to rapeat iteelf in thm Balkme. The paople of Boenia 

and Were*govina *to ag*ia enduring tragady. Whet 18 tekiap place in Bosnia 

sad Hercegovina I8 a re61 conflict, which threatooe international poem end 

eecurity end caste dark ehadove OD the future of world l acurity. 

The core of the matter ie that a l ovareign Steta, a Mamber of the 

international Qrgaairatioa, I8 exposed to foreign aggrseeioa deeigned to aaaetx 

its territory an8 forcibly dieplaco and murder its people. hhat is taking 

place today in Boonia and Ueraegoviaa auet be coadrmmd. Thie ie not an 

intsraal eituatioor it i8 iDtOrV*DtiOD by C8rtaiD Circle8 daeigaed to 

aecalate the fighting thetat it is 8 matter that threaten8 international peace 

and security. If the entire world door Dot riee up aDd confront thie 

eituation, it will have to share in the ra8pOD8ibility for tha conesquencee. 

Of couree, humanitarian aid muet ba provided ieeeediately, in order to 

help the helpless IWD, woeten and children in the country. Thie aseietance 

muet be furaiehed ieenedistely, without e.~y obetaclee. It in also aeceeeary to 

stop the fighting, which ie taking the lives of helpleee civilisne. AD eati 

must be put also to the procesr of "ethnic cleaaeiog", which ha8 it8 

equivalent only in slavery. Thie fe a process of violence, murder, forced 

expulsioD and ethnic replacement. 

The Serbian militia and the Federal Yugoelav Army are breachiDg the 

Charter of the Uaited Hatione. The entire iDternationa1 conununity muet 

therefore intervene militarily in order to easure the withdrawal of these 

invading armies from Bosnia and Herzegovina without any delay. The barbaric 

acts of aggression comr.itted by these forces and other militias in Bosnia and 

Herzegovina demand all the measures necessary to stop these acts and to ensure 
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repatriation of the poop10 who have beoo forced to leave. These actions of 

the Serbian forces violato international law and c-n international 

standards. These acts have prompted my Government to withdraw its ambassador 

from Belgrade. Federal Yugoslavia has lost its status and it can no longer be 

recogaiaed. Ws hope that other States will follow our esample. 

My delegation has studied the draft roaolutioa before the Assembly, and 

we wish to make the following cossnent. 

Under the ninsterath paragraph of the preamble, the General Assembly 

would cossnend the efforts of the Secretary-General, the Security Council and 

United Nations agencies. We do not in fact give them any credit in this 

respect. Indeed, had there been such praiseworthy efforts, things would not 

have reached the present state, and we should not have been obliged to find a 

way to hold a special session of the General Assembly. We thereforo wish to 

record our reservations of these efforts. 

In conclusion, I must make a brief observation. 

During the past 10 years we have heard many statements in which terrorism 

and bloodshed were associated with Islam and the Muslims. Tbet tragedy of 

Sarajevo exposes the lie and debunks the myth. It is time to put an end to 

this lack of righteousness. 

Mr. WISNUMURT& (Indonesia): Indonesia is deeply saddened by the 

tragic events that are occurring in the Balkan region. The break-up of the 

former Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, which has resulted in the 

emergence of newly independent States that have acceded to full United Nations 

membership, has, tragically, also resulted in conflict and carnage. The world 

is indeed shocked that the birth of these new countries, a time of pride and 
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for nation-building. has unlesshod age-old ethnic and reli9lous rivslrler, 

resulting in indiscriminate violence and massive destruction. Wo afo truly 

appalled that bitter enmity has turned brother against brother and claimed 

thousands of innocent victims, erpecially among the civilian population in 

Bosnia and Herregoviaa. The heritage of a people is in the procosr of being 

destroyed, as religious and historical laadmarkn are demolished and persona 

are uprooted. 

Indonesia is deeply concerned over the violations of the sovereignty, 

territorial integrity and political independence and national unity of the 

Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina, a Member of the United Nations. Us are 

gravely alarmed by the massive violations of human rights inflicted on its 

people and in particular the abhorrent policy and practice of “ethnic 

cleansing”, directed especially against the Muslim community in Bosnia and 

Herzegovina. Such violations of human rights and coumkon standards are 

extremely repugnant and totally against the established moral values of 

civilired nations and societies. Those who cornnit such violations should be 

held accountable by the international cormnunity. 

The alarming reports of atrocities being inflicted on the people in 

Bosnia and Herzegovina, on women and children, offer us a stark reminder of 

the inhumanity of which man is capable and which the United Nations was formed 

to overcome. Forcible evictions of indigenous populations, increasing flows 

of refugees to neighbouring countries, and repeated violations of cease-fire 

agreements testify to the horrible toll exacted in Bosnia and Herzegovina, and 

the difficulties endured by its people. 
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Particularly Qirturbing throughout thia tragedy are the delay and obstruction 

of humanitarian relief effortm for the civilian populationa, adding to the 

endless ruffsring of the people. Humanitarian arriatance nuat be made 

available to any people, throughout the world. unimpeded, to l amure ite 

survival. 

No share the pain and outrage expressed by the international comunity in 

thim forum and others. We agree that the situation ia Soania and Wersepovina 

cannot be allowed to continue and that it murt be brought to a rpeedy 

conclurion. We urge all parties to respect ita territorial integrity and 

political independoncs ~44 to refrain from recognising the acquisition of 

territory by force or by abhorrent “ethnic cleansiog”. We bre rerolved cot to 

con&one resort to force in any form of external interference or apgrerrion 

against the territorial integrity of a Member State of the United Nationr. 

Moreover, human righta an4 international humanitarian law muet be respected. 

The Ministerial Meeting of the Coordinating Bureau of the Non-Aligned 

Countries, held in Indonesia last Hay, addressed itself to thir preaming 

issue, and similar sentiments were expressed and outrage voiced over the 

deteriorating situation in that newly independent nation. I should like to 

recall that in their press commuoiqui, the Hinisters demanded an iosnediate 

cearatioo of hostilities and bloodshed and called for full respect for the 

territorial integrity of Bosnia and Herreqovi..o and the deployment of United 

Nations peace-keeping forces. Furthermore, they underscored the importance of 

preserving the cultural heritaqe of its people and the urgency of providing 

international humanitarian assistance, which has recently been getting through 

to some besieged cities. 

Indonesia deeply regrets that the international community has thus far 
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been unable to effectively address the situation and protect the people of 

Bosnia and Hsraegovina from bloodshed and injustice. The challenge now before 

us is to find the moat effective means to bring an end to the violence and 

restore respect for the territorial integrity of a State Member of the United 

Nations. 

The Security Council has taken the first important step twarda the 

adoption of effective measures to atop the suffering of the people of Bosnia 

and Herzegovina. We must seize upon these positive steps and pursue 

negotiations, giving diplomacy every opportunity to succeed in finding a 

peaceful solution while avoiding an escalation of conflict and destruction. 

The Secretary-General has a central role to play in such an effort if we are 

indeed to movb from peace-keeping operations to peacemaking. Every effort 

must be made first to defuse the situation. 

As a Member of the United Nations, Xndonesia is duty-bound to comply with 

the provisions of the Security Council resolutions and has taken 8tepa to do 

SO. We sincerely hope that the establishment of a stable peace and a 

harmonious, multi-ethnic and multi-religious Bosnia and Herzegovina, free from 

external interference, can be accomplished through negotiation, and that the 

pain and suffering of its people can be brought to an end. 

Hr. Bu (Ukraine) {interpretation from Russian): The delegation 

of Ukraine supported the inclusion on the agenda of the Forty-sixth Session of 

the General Asa~mbly of a nev item, "The situation in Bosnia and 

Her tegovinn” . This question is one of the most urgent and important ones in 

the work of the Uni.ted Nations. 

To resolve it, the entire potential of our Organization must be put into 
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oporatioa, including the poaribilitier of the Conoral Aa~embly. Thir forum, 

bringing together virtually all the Staten of the world, including all Statea 

directly involved in the conflict on the territory of the former Yugorlavia, 

ha0 the needed political weight and authority to bring the warring partlea to 

their renser and thereby help them end the fratricidal war in the Balkanr, a 

war which ia~ a shameful rtain on turopo and on all of civilised mankind. 

Despite actions undertaken at the international and regional levelr, the 

situation in Bosnia and Hertegovina continuer to wormen and it har reached a 

critical point. Military actions by the warring partie continue. The norm8 

of international law are crudely trampled upon and totally innocent people a;e 

dying. There ir a catastrophic drop in food ruppliea in Sarajevo and other 

cities, putting the populations of that region on the edge of death by 

starvation. 

There is deep concern over news about the violation by the conflicting 

parties of the provisions of the Geneva Conventions of 12 August 1949. In 

this connection, the delegation of Ukraine would like to support the recent 

decisions by the Security Council, which contain a demand to allow relevant 

international organitations, including the International Committee of the Red 

Cross, immediate, unimpeded and continued access to places of detention of 

civilians on the territory of the former Yugoslavia, especially in Bosnia and 

Herzegovina, in order to carry out, on the spot, an impartial investigation 

into information about inhumane treatment of those civilians. We think that 

those involved in the conflict will do everything they can to facilitate that 

access. 

Ukraine toot quite seriously the appeal to States contained in Security 

Council resolution 770 (1992). an appeal to take at the national level, or 
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through toglonal organ8 or egfoement8, all nocosrary meamurom to facllltete 

the provision of humanitstian anrlntanco to Sarajevo and other plecem in 

Bornis end Heraegovine, wherever such esslstence in needed. Wo consider that 

Security Council docirion primarily es a powerful meenr for political 

influence on tho portisr to the conflict. no should like very much to hope 

that reeson end conmdn renso will prove11 end thereby elimineting the need to 

use militery force to ensure unhindered delivery of food and other 

humanitarian supplies. 

In connection with violations of humen rights on the territory of the 

former Yugoslavia, Ukreine cennot fail to draw the ettention of the 

intsrnetional conununity to tl, disastrous situetion of the Ukreinien minority, 

especially in Prnjavor in 84 snie end Heraegovine, Vukovar in Croatia and the 

villages of Miklushevci and Petrovci in Vojvodina, which et present are under 

the control of the Serbs. Ukreinians ere subjected to constant police 

searches and intimidation. They ere chased from their homes, deprived of 

their property end forced to participate in militery ectfvities. There are 

instances of hersh reprisal8 against the civilien population. In fact, 

virtually nothing exists any more of the Ukrainian settlements in the Vukovar 

and Petrovci regions. The Ukrainian minority is subjected to persecution for 

religious reasons as well. Their churches are expropriated or destroyed. 

People are appealing for justice and humaneness, which are what the 

United Nations should defend. Therefore, we support the proposal contained in 

the intervention of the representative of Hungary, whereby the London 

Conference should listen also to those national minorities which are not 

direct parties to the conflict, but simply its helpless victims. 
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Like other countriam, Ukraine ir deeply concorned and alarmd by tha 

criminal mm3 provocative actiona of the opporiag partier againrt unit8 of the 

United Ration8 Protection ?orce (URPRO?ORl. A8 a rorult of thorn deliberate 

actionr, two officers from the Ukrainian battalion were killed aad 12 other 

servicemen were wounded to varying degreer. Contingent8 from other State8 

alro ruffered rorious 108808. 

A8 pointed out in a statement by the Presidium of th8 Supreme Soviet of 

Ukraine on 21 AuguStl 

“Intoational, provocstiv8 firlag at UNPROFOR forces i8 e crud. violation 

of the principle8 and norma of international law and may be considered by 

countriar that send military contingents to do United Netions 

peace-keeping work a8 inimical act8 againrt their citizens.” 

By the 8bmO token, the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of Ukraine ha8 

deci8ivoly and vigorourly demanded that the confli(:ting parties take 811 

measure8 oeceraary for an immediate and unconditional end to deliberate 

hostile action8 against the Ukrainian battalion within the United Nations 

peace-keeping forces. The Ukrainian Parliament made an urgent appeal to the 

Secretary-General of the United Nations and the Security Council, urging them 

to 1,180 the Organization’s full authority and potential to implement Security 

Council resolution 770 (1992) 80 as t0 ensure the maximum protection for the 

military personnel in the United Nations peace-keeping congingent. 

The Government of Ukraine is convinced that a comprehensive solution to 

the conflict on the territory of the former Yugoslavia is possible only 

through peaceful means, at the negotiating table. Moreover, the keystone of a 

settlement should be the fundamental principles of respect for human rights, 

the rights of national minorities, and the rights of peoples to resolve the 

issues of their own political structure. We attach great significance to the 
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international conference on Yugoslavia under the co-chairmanship of the United 

Nations and the European Community. Yhe first stage of that conference begins 

the day after tomorrow, on 26 August in London. It is our opinion that this 

representative forum can be the place to search for ways of settling the 

conflict in accordance with the United Nations Charter and with the principles 

and mechanisms of the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe. 

In our view, this discussion of the situation in Bosnia and Rerzegovina 

gives us the possibility, on the eve of the London conference, to compare the 

positions of many States, which will allow the Yugoslav parties to the 

conflict to take a sober look at the situation and return to the path of a 

political solution to the prcracted conflict. In this connection, in Ukraine 

substantial changes were noted in the position of the Federal Republic of 

Yugoslavia, which were laid down in a letter from Mr. Panic to the President 

of the Security Council and the Secretary-General. In our view, Belgrade's 

unambiguously stated position acknowledging the republic boundaries of the 

former Socialist Federal-Republic of Yugoslavia as international boundaries, 

and its acknowledgement of the existing boundaries of Bosnia and Herzegovina, 

of the absence of territorial claims, and of the inadmissability of "ethnic 

cleansing" can play a positive role in the search for ways to settle the 

conflict. 

It is necessary for the parties to be guided by the fact that political 

declarations and agreements must be followed by concrete actions. For, no 

matter how many agreements on ceasefires were concluded in Bosnia, not a 

single one has lasted long enough to be transformed into peace. 

In conclusion. the delegation of Ukraine would like to point out that the 

draft resolution before us. contained in document AI46IL.76, is. overall, a 
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rorponro to the tank of l atablirhing tha necoasary precondition8 for n rapid 

conclusion to the conflict in Bornia and Harsogovina. The main thing, in our 

view. ir that it giver all partier to the conflict an unambiguous signal abvut 

the roadinsrr of the international community to UB~ all available meanm to 

promoto a rettlomont in the Balkan powderlog, and to promote tho observance of 

the fundamental human rightr and freedomr. Our delegation therefore supports 

the draft rsaolution. 

Hr. Em (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) (interpretation from 

Arabic), Tho Gonoral Aaaombly is meeting in resumed session to consider a 

problem that reprosonta a flagrant violation of international peace and 

security - a problem resulting from the rpread of conLlicts in the former 

Federal Republic of Yugoslavia. That country is today witnessing acts of 

aggrersion committed by brotherr who, until recently, were living in peace and 

friendship. 

Our country, undarrtanding the gravity of the situation, began trying to 

bridge the gap between the brothers at the beginning of the crisis. It 

appealed to them to find peaceful rolutions 80 as to spare the bloodshed and 

create an atmosphere of stability in the region. In that connection, my 

country made contacts with Yugoslavia, a country linked by bilateral relations 

of friendship with mine, and within the framework of the Non-Aligned Movement, 

in which Yugoslavia, with all its different ethnic groups, played a pioneering 

role. It defended the interesta of the third world through its role in the 

Non-Aligned Movement. 

We are stricken with sadness at the aggression occurring in Bosnia and 

Herzegovina, a new Member of the United Nations. The acts of aggression 

committed by Serbian elements, supported by the Yugoslav Army, in full view of 

the world, with ever increasing killing, destruction, siege, starvation, and 
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coac*atr8tloa C-8, l r. practicam that violato human rightm and broach ell 

international laws &nd norma. 

l%im provoa clomrly that the world im #till qovorned by the arrogance ot 

power and the hpomltlon of the ~111 of the rtroaq upon the weak by throat and 

l %pn#lOll. Tho tinoral Ammembly, meotinq la rerumed l ammion. clearly 

manitomtm the impatience of the international connunity. the concmrn srimlng 

from the ongoiag death and domtruction in Bomnia and Harmogovina, and the 

incroamod danger to iatornatioaal peace and l ocurity porn.6 by the problem. 

Thim moetiag twmtm the internstional Organisation. It tsmtm itm credibility 

end itm ability to l olvo the problomr throatwing intornstional posco and 

nmx4rity. 
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Thir meotiq l lro l 8prerroa the fooling of frurtration and d-pair 

rerultiag from the falluro of all attempt8 to and the grave dotorioration of 

the l ituation, to bring about circumatancaa laading to peace and #Lability and 

to take important maaourom to rad the rufforing of a people subjected to 

dimplacement, dortructioa and annihilation. 

Ua condamn the atrocitioa conunlttad againat tha Muslima in Boanis sad 

Herregoviaa and join in the l ffortr of the international community to provide 

humanitiarian l 8rirtaaca to l ave the liver of thora in need and to oasble 

international organirationr to carry out their terka of providing aid. 

We alao rhace tha concern about the need to work to find a way to 

guarantee that the people of Bosnia and Rerragovina may rocover their property 

and enjoy l overeigaty, territorial integrity and political independence. 

In conclusi~~n, we call for an end to aggression. There is a need to 

follow the path of wirdom to end the conflict and work for a cease-firs. We 

call for an imnadiate end to military activities and the restoration of peace 

and rscurity. There must bm an end to policies of aggrerrion against Bosnia 

and Herzegovina. with a peaceful solution to the problem. 

Mr. KAW’JXAB (Saudi Arabia) (interpretation from Arabic): History 

has witnessed many extremely ugly crimes. We were hoping that they would not 

be repeated after the passage of the age of barbarism, after the arrival of 

the second half of the twientieth century, when barriers between nations were 

removed and their spaceships roamed outer space. There is no place on this 

Sarth where a criminal can destroy a nation, or a madman rape a city to 

satisfy himself or realize a profit without being punished. 
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Sarajevo is burning thoao daysr the newa and pictures of the destruction 

of the city and its occupanta are brought to us by aov8 ageaciea, aevspepere, 

television aad international agencies, as well as thore fleeing from the 

destruction, whils calls for help are heard from the Republic of Bosnia and 

Herzegovina. 

There spectaclor, these dangerous violations, which are being committed 

by the Serbian force*. or forces supported by the Sorbian ride across the 

Bosniaa bordera, are violations of the Republic’s sovereignty and its 

territorial integrity. The serious violations of human rights and 

international law, the continuing occupation of the land, the slaughter and 

the destruction of property, the forced evacuation, rape, arrest, and inhuman 

treatment in prirona and detention campr are all motivated by the ugly policy 

of rscial purification, with total disregard for the lives and prcperty of the 

Bosniaa prrople. These crimes are punishable by law sad condemned by the 

Charter, and we reject the reasons for them as well as their effects and 

results. 

Reports indicate that tens of thousands have died as a result of these 

crime8 and that more than 170,000 Muslim and Croats are being held in Serbian 

camps. More than a million suffer from shortages of food and medicine. In 

addition to the mounting numbers of displaced persons, now totalling more than 

2 million, damage is estimated in the billions of dollars. Experts warn of 

the possibility of more than 200,000 deaths during the coming winter if 

conditions remain as they are. 

The Government of my country, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, is closely 

following with concern what is happening. It is monitoring the bloody acts 

inside the newly independent republics after the disintegration of Yugoslavia, 
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and ie very concerned over what ir happening lo Bornia and Rer809ovioa. My 

country joio8 the rort of the the world in condemning thore barb8tic sod 

dangerous violation8 of the principle8 of the Charter and of human cooperatfon 

and the continuous aggression. It 8upportr the right of the Republic of 

Bosnia and Herzegovina to enjoy sovereignty, territorial integrity sod 

security. 

The Government of Saudi Arabis i8 continuing it@ effort8 with variour 

friendly State8 to 8ave the children of thi8 rtruggling pooplo, It also 

continues to send financial and material a88irtance to alleviate the pain they 

endure. i)n order8 from the Custodian of the Two Holy &8gUO8, 

King Pahd bin Mdul Aaiz Al Saud, a High Co1mT1is8ion wa8 established to Collect 

and di8patch major humanitarian and financial asristance to alleviate the 

suffering of the people of Bosnia and Herzegovina and to transport this 

assistance to them daily. 

The continuing aggression against the people and Government of Bosnia and 

Herzegovina by the Serbian forces, or force8 supported by the Serbians, in 

addition to all the violations I hu*e referred to, makes the Government of 

Serbia bear a historic responsibility. It is a violation of the Charter of 

the United Nations, a challenge to all of us and a misuse of cease-fire 

agreements arranged under the auspices of the European Community or the United 

Nations. It is a dangerous attempt to impose a political and military 

tpit accompli vhich ve and the international conwnunity will oppose until 

legitimacy is restored to all the territories of Bosnia and Herzegovina. We 

have to warn that if it continues it will result in furthttr suffering and 

pain, and its continuation will be a serious precedent which vi11 be emulated 

by other adventurers in the future. 
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We ask the international conwnunity gathered here, representing all the 

countries of the vorld, to e%prers its conscience and take irmnediate action to 

help Boreia and Rerrepovina strengthen its defences. Uo should remove all 

obstacles to acquiring weapons for defence and do whatever is needed tv 

guarantee the recurity and l afety of the people of Bosnia and Herregovina, 

allowing its Government to control its territories, with respect for its 

sovereignty and political independence. 

We also urge that all nscersary measures be taken to ensure the end of 

aggression against Croatia, as well an the intended aggression against other 

parts of the old Yugoslav Republic, particularly Kosovo. The aggressor must 

understand that it will not profit from its aggression, politically or 

regionally, and that it will bo the loser after the adventure is over. 

The delegation of Saudi Arabia joins preceding speakers in rejecting the 

claims made by the Belgrade Government that it is the successor to the 

Government of the former Federal Republic of Yugoslavia. This Government 

should prove it is qualified to be a member of the international community and 

its application should be subject to the consideration of Member States before 

its membership can be approved. This is a challenge to the international 

communi ty . We strongly support the draft resolution, which represents the 

least that the international community should do. 

The crisis does hot concern Bosnia and Herzegovina, or the States of the 

former Yugoslavia, alone; it concerns all the Members of the United Nations. 

The integrity of the United Nations is being tested again while we deal with 

this crisis. 
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nrn.m (Yugoslavia) 8 Wo have gathered hoio today to dircurr 

an extremely dangerour rituation in Bornis and Hor8oqovina, which ured to be 

an integral part of the Socialirt ?sderal Republic of Yugorlavia. The plight 

of the ~00~108 in BO8Dia and Her8egOViDa ha8 affected u8 all mO8t 8OVOrOly. 

We deeply deplore the heavy human lorser and the dOVa8t8tiOD caured by the 

inter-ethnic and religious civil war that is raging there. We have heard the 

appeal8 for peace of many provioU8 8peaker8, and we wirh to add the voice of 

the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, which for it8 part i8 doing all it can to 

achieve that peace. 

Unfortunately wo have also heard a number of unfounded accurationr 

levelled againrt the redera Republic of Yugoslavia, even 8ome blaming it for 

aggre88ioD. That i8 why we Vi8h t0 u8e thi8 OppOrtUDity al80 t0 pre8ODt 801~ 

fact8 that, regrettably, are very seldom taken into account. 

Under it8 COn8titUtiOD, Bosnia and Herzegovina is a State of free, equal 

constituent nation8 - Hualim8, Serb8 and Croat8 - which adopt the mart 

important decisions by conlenlul in their highest organ8 of power. COD8ODIBU8, 

in addition to the principle of equality, war one of the cornerrtoner of the 

system and of the existence of that Republic. 

The problems arose precisely because of disregard for those principle8 at 

the time when the future of Yugoslavia was to have been decided. The interest 

of Serbs in Bosnia and Herzegovina to remain part of Yugoslavia wa8 not taken 

into consideration. On the contrary, solutions ignoring their aspirations 

were imposed upon them. Premature recognition of Bosnia and Herzegovina was 

contrary to the decisions of the Conference on Yugoslavia that no one should 

recognize any of the Yugoslav republics until the final, positive outcome of 

the Conference on Yugoslavia: this led to the outbreak of full-scale civil war 
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[MI. 
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in Bosnia end Eersegovina. Besides, basty recegaition eliminated practically 

all prospects of tbe conference on Bosnia end Berxegovina; it was also 

contrary to the position taken by the Secretary-General and his personal 

envoy. The mistake of recoquition cannot be undone by a new wrong decision to 

start military intervention. Yuo vrongs do not make a rigbt. 

As far as Bosniaa Serbs are concerned, they constitute more than a third 

of the total population of Bosnia and Hersegavina: they have been living in 

those territories for centuries. Tbis mess8 that those Serbs did not come to 

Bosnia and Herxegovina yesterday. Nor did they come from Serbia, or the 

Federal Republic of Yugoslavia for that matter , committing aggression, as is 

often alleged. Consequently, Serbs, like Muslims and Croats, are one of the 

three constituent nations in Bosnia and Hersegovina. 

Concurrently with the nationalist pressures aimed at the secession of 

Bosnia end Hersegovina from yugoslavia, a relentless media and political 

campaign was launched and pressures exerted to condemn the Serbs vho oppose 

that act. This has caused alarm. even fear, among the Serbs in Bosnia, which 

is understandable given that only half a century ago tbe Serbian people living 

in that territory were the victims of an atrocious genocide inflicted upon 

them by pro-Nazi. pro-fascist Croatian and Muslim forces. 

That propaganda campaign finally brought about the international 

recognition of the Government of Bosnia and lieraegovina against the vi11 of 

Bosnian Serbs and without their participation. The will and the right of one 

of the three nations in Bosnia and Eersegovina, namely the Serbs, to exercise 

its right to self-determination has not been observed, while at the same time 

that right has been granted to Muslims and Croats. Members can judge for 
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themrolvor whothor thim in In conformity with the principloe of 

wolf-determination met out by the Uaitod Nation8 and l mbodiod in the 

International Convention on the Elimination of All lormr of Racial 

Discrimination, in a number of other international lagal inmtrumentr, and in 

political document8 such aa the Helsinki Final Act. 

Since the very outbrosk of war in Bo#nia and Hermgoviaa, the 

neighbouring Federal Pepubllc of Yugomlavia ham been unjurtifiably accured ot 

aggression and the impression has been deliberately croated that Yugorlavla is 

interfering in the internal affairs of Bornia and Horrogovina. The legitimate 

concern of Serbs in Yugoslavia fsr the deBtiny of their brother Serbr in 

Bosnia and Herzegovina is thur equated with sggrcssion, although that concern 

implies no intorforenco in the internal affair6 of Bonnis and Hertogovina. 

We support the request in the draft resolution to achieve an immediate 

effective cease-fire in Bosnia and Herzegovina. We condemn the violation6 of 

human rights and the “ethnic cleansing”. However, we feel compelled to draw 

attention to statements that simply diatort the fact8 and to some portions of 

the draft resolution which are absolutely against any real wish to rattle the 

civil war in Bosnia and Herzegovina and to restore peace. 

The extent of the distortion of facts is evident in the draft resolution 

before us, which calls for the withdrawal of the Yugoslav National Army from 

all the territory of Bosnia and Herzegovina. Anyone really interested in what 

is going on will be familiar with the decision of the Government of Yugoslavia 

on the complete withdrawal of the Yugoslav Army from Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

It is well known that since 20 May not a single soldier of the Federal 

Republic of Yugoslavia hau remained in that territory, as has boen 
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unambiguously confirmed secontly by the Force Commander of the United Rations 

Protection ?oace, Genorsl H&iar. Wo are thoroforo aetoniahed that the 

Yugoslav National Army is now requested by this draft rerolution to withdraw. 

Secondly, neither side in the civil war is blameless with respect to the 

abhorrent practice of "ethnic cleanring”, and for the sake of truth this 

should be clearly reflected in the draft resolution. Allow ma to remind the 

Assembly that the "ethnic cleansing" actually started in the Serbian province 

of Kosovo, where 200,000 Serbs have had to leave the province under presrure 

brought to bear by Albanian separatists throughout the last 20 years. 

Mr. Simon Wiesenthal, a leading historian of the Holocaust, has said that 

"the first refugees in the Yugoslav conflict were the 40,000 Serbs who fled 

Croatia". The same practice was again introduced by the Croatian forcer when 

they invaded Herzegovina in March this year. As a re8ult, there are only a 

few hundred Serbs there, out of the 60,000 who lived there until March this 

year. 

That is why we insist that "ethnic cleansing" is unacceptable and inxnoral 

no matter who it is conxnitted by. The draft resoluti 
4 

should be balanced in 

order to be effective on that score. 

The seventh prearnbular paragraph, which mentions the serious 

deterioration of the living conditions of Muslims and Croats in Bosnia and 

Herzegovina, is a clear example of discrimination. Why is the third 

constituent nation, the Serbs in Bosnia and Herzegovina, not included? Their 

living conditions have also harshly deteriorated, which is evidenced by 

several hundred thousand of them seeking refuge in Yugoslavia. Will it be 

possible to find a solution to the crisis if one third of the population in 

Bosnia and Herzegovina is always excluded in this way? 
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Gporativo paragraph 3 doem not corrorpond to ~81 factm In the field. but 

ir only an addition to continued l ffortm to blarnm one party, which do.8 not 

deserve blm, because, as I statad earlier, since 20 May there haa not been a 

minqle l oldier of the Yuqorlav Army on the soil of Bosnia and Harssgovina. On 

the contrary, sccordinq to all evidence, eyeultnorm accountm and the report of 

the Secretary-General, the Croatian Army is the only foreign military force in 

Bosnia and Herreqovina. 

Operative paragraph 4 calls for support for the Goverwnt and people of 

Bosnia and Herreqoviaa. In view of the fact that three constituent peoplom 

live in this Republic, a question ar~memr for which poop18 in the draft 

resolution voicing support7 Such uneven-handednear and the callm addressed to 

all parties in many places in the draft resolution - which should always be 

the case - are artually inconsistencies that could be detrimental and lead to 

deterioration of the situation in Bosnia and Herzegovina, because it offers 

support to only one party to the conflict. 

Requests for military intervention are also very dangerous, not only 

because this means adding weapons to a civil-war situation that already 

involves large stockpiles of arms. An additional danger entailed by this 

request is that it relies on forces in Bosnia that are not willing to end the 

armed conflict and that view involvement by foreign military forces as 

assisting the other two parties to the civil war. 

I wish to ask this forum which one of the three constituent nations in 

Bosnia and HeLtegovina is to be supported by United Nations armed 

intervention, and, accordingly, how can we prevent a possible extension of the 

conflict as a result of that intervention? This has been emphasited by many 

officials - United Nations Protection Force (UNPROFOR) and North Atlantic 
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Treaty Orgaairatioa (RATO) military l rperts, an ~011 am thorn. of other armies 

and countries - but evidently no sttention wem paid to thorn. warningm. 

Uo conmider that a molution can be reached only through political 

nogotiatlon. and thoreforo we l uggomt that enrphamlm be placed thorn, thum 

avoiding one-sided asmessmentm and condemnation mo that the it may be accepted 

by all parties and also be effective in achieving its goalm. A political 

l olution that ham a chance of succeeding is an agreement by all three midem on 

a cantonal or confedaral system for their cormnon state. That principlo war 

already adopted during the Conference on Bosnia and Heraogovina under 

Ambasmador Cutilleiro, but it was later rejected by the Muslim side. 

It im in the vital interest of the Government and the poop10 of the 

?odoral Republic of Yugoslavia to achiovo as soon a8 gomriblo abroluto poac8 

and a jumt solution in the entire territory, and to mottle urgantly and in a 

democratic manner the problems of the States that emerged from the former 

Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia. In that context, it ir most 

important for us to stop imnediately and unconditionally this tragic conflict 

in Bornia and Herzegovina and initiate its peaceful settlement based on an 

agreement between the three nations living there. This was jointly emphasised 

by the Prime Ministers of the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia and the Republic 

of Turkey, Mr. Panic and Mr. Demirel, on 12 August 1992 during the visit of 

the Yuqoslav Prime Minister to Ankara. 

The Government of the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia for its part took 

the following steps towards this end: 

The Government of Yugoslavia firmly and categorically opposes the use of 

force to change the borders between countries, and proposed an inrnediate 

cease-fire in Bosnia and Eerzegovina. 
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The Yugoalav Government propored the uithdrsral of all heavy equipment 

from all three rider to the conflict, under international supervl, ion. 

The Yuqoslav Govorrunent propored the demilitarlration of the ul~ole 

territory of Bornia and Herreqovina, which should be the rerult of a political 

settlement at the Conference on Bosnia and Herreqovina, or at the London 

conference. 

Yugoslavia accept8 the bordsrr and has no territorial clalme on Bosnia 

and Herseqovina. It rhall rupport every arrangement agreed upon by all three 

of the constituent peopleb of Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

Yuqomlavia catoqorically rejectm the barbaric practice of “ethnic 

cleansing” in any form and all of its traqic consequences, and will bring to 

justice any Yugorlav citizen aqainrt whom it obtains evidence of having 

engaged in any act of “ethnic cleansing”. Yugoslavia will cooperate fully and 

freely with any international investigation into “ethnic cleansing”. 

Yugoslavia propoaed permanent obrervation by the United Nationr of sll 

prison camps in Bosnia and Herzegovina and offered its assirtance in reaching 

an agreement to exchange all detained persons and prisoners of war among the 

three parties in Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

Yugoslavia will cooperate in every way it can to ensure the peaceful 

delivery of humanitarian and relief supplies to the peoples of Bosnia and 

Her&govina. It offers the facilities of Belgrade International Airport for 

this purpose, free of charge, from where relief supplies can be delivered 

quickly and safely by road to the outskirts of Sarajevo and other cities en 

route from Belgrade to Sarajevo. Yugoslavia would also participate in such a 

relief effort with food and medicine from its own reserves. 
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Yugorlavia boliovor that the dirplacod perronr and rofu9oor from the 

civil war in Croatia and Bornla and Herregovina should be arairted in 

returning to and rebuilding their homea, and will cooporato in thia effort in 

any way it can. There are at present more than half a million refugees io 

Yugoslavia who are being assisted and rared for by relatives, friooda, the 

International Conwnittee of the Red Croas (ICRC) and agoaciea of the Yugorlav 

Covornment. Uore than 60,000 of these refugeem are Murlimr and Croatr from 

Bosnia and Hsraegovinal some of them are from Croatia. 

Tha Prime Hinirtor and Minister of Defonco of Yugoslavia haa taken all 

the ateps available to try to ensure that no support for the combatants in 

the civil war in Bosnia and Herabgovina come8 from Yugoslavia, but hirtory 

teaches UI that there is no paucity of people willing to profit from thia kind 

of situation. Therefore, the assistance of the United Rations haa been 

proposed in monitoring all of the border crossing point8 betweoo Yugoelavia 

and Bosnia and Herzegovina. It would also be appreciated if the United 

Nations would establish observer posts at all Yugorlav border crossing points 

with Bosnia and Herzegovina and provide United Natiov observers for all 

Yugoslav army air fields, as has already been suggested. 

I have enumerated some proposals my Government has made concerning the 

resolution of the tragic situation in Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

We have not yet received any response. What we did receive was further 

intensification of a most unjust and unfriendly campaign of allegations and 

accusations. On top of that, the most severe sanctions in the history of the 

United Nations were clamped upon the peoples of Yugoslavia, putting all the 

blame on it though fully aware of the fact that this will not solve the 

civil-war problems in Bosnia and Herzegovina. 
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In l pito ol fbt, our dotomiaation to l rtablimh p&co ir rotivatod by 

the fmt that St Am th8 only way to rettl8 rho oagoibp civil war in Boral~ and 

Rormaqovin8. u8 fully support the Unit043 Nation0 in itr poacm-laoping tola. 

ruqorlwi~. am m Btmto Modor of the Uaitod Wationm, a@ far am the cririr in 

Borni and Rorrqovin8 im concerned, bar no other intorortr or Arm of itm 

0-e or intorortm dlfforont from thorn. of the Unitod W&tionm. 
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Yugoslavia lr a partner, not an advotmty, of the United Nationa in the 

march for peacm. Only by joint wfforta of tha wholo international community 

can peace br achiwed. In this content. it is necorsary to ensure an 

identical and impartial approach towards all parties in the conflict, whatever 

their stratagLc concerns or ethnic and relicyioun backgrounds. 

tn conclusion, lot me e%press the belief that the G:aneral Assembly at 

this resumed session will render itr full support and contribution to such an 

orientation. 

Xn an effort to contribute to the formulation of a draft resolution which 

Will, by its clear and ohiective message. OnjOy th8 SUppOrt of all the Hembsrs 

of the General Assembly, we have put forward concrete suggestions to the 

sponsors of the tmrct boforo the Assembly. Ho do indeed hope that they will 

consider our proposals carefully and with understanding. That would 

facilitate the adoption of the draft resolution by consensus. If, however, 

the sponsors, for whatever rmaaon, are not able to accept our amendments, my 

delegation will be obliged to call for a recorded vote on the draft 

resolution. 

m. SW (Bosnia and Herzegovina): I should like to offer my 

most sincere gratitude to you, Mr. President, and to those Member delegations 

that have endeavoured so tirelessly to bring before this noble body the matter 

of the tragic aggression against, and the suffering of, the people of Bosnia 

and Herzegovina. 

1 shall not squander this opportunity by F-rarely expressing our 

disappointment or merely allocating responsibility, but I shall present our 

most sincere vision for a just and peaceful future for B0sn.n and 

Herzegovina. 
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Wvorthelora, to pain a cleator porrpoctivo OC the future, mm cannot avoid 

noting the caunea for aggression and roaponribility for tha failure to stem it. 

The aourcea of the aqgrersfon hava been clearly idontlfiecl by this body 

and various ather internstional otganirstlonr aa belnq In Belgrade. The lust 

of the Belgrada regime for continued absolute power and prlviloqeo is 

incorporated In the farcimt drive Kor a Greater Sorbia. This drive hsa bemn 

charsctorirod by the subversion of, and sggrarrion apaimt, aoiqhbourinq 

sovereign States and a brutal war against the clvllisnr of Bosnia rind 

Herzegovina. The aggression has it8 local collaboratora, but it was Initiated 

and heo been supported from the outset by Belgrade with weaponry, financing. 

troops, tactical planning and, most importantly, the philosophy of an 

othnicslly cleansed Greater Serbia. 

But “aqqession” is too neutral a word for the crime being perpetrated 

againbt my country. This is a crime of the most heinous type. Thia is the 

rape of a country and a people, Althouqh the criminal proforaer respect for 

Bosnia and Heraegovina, the crime in fact is charscteriaed by the most brutal 

violence, by sadistic torture, murder and rorusl assault. All cultural, 

rsligious and historical bonds between the people and the land are 

eradicated. Libraries, mosques, churches, landmarks and graveyards are 

razed. Our economic resources and production facilities am plundered. 

And despite this most evident and heinous of crimes against us by a 

regime seeking to express its sadistic virility at our expense, despite the 

tremendous military superiority of the aggressor and our overwhelmed defences, 

no nation or responsible regional body has stepped in to end the assault 
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(Mr.. Sacirbev. Bosnia and 
flil 

effectively. No gallant reaction has been offered, but mostly words of 

sympathy and assurances of ongoing respect for and reccgnition of sovereignty.* 

In the meantime. the assault continues. First, our people's dignity is 

assaulted by the aggression, and then it is insulted by whispers that we are 

somewhat responsible for the aggression against us. We are told that we were 

brazen to seek freedom, democracy and tolerance from a dictatorship which had 

proved its predisposition to assaults on neighbouring States. We are 

castigated for resisting and ve are told that if we did not fight back the 

aggression would end. Our distaste for the criminal and his act is 

characterised by the mediators as unproductive in bringing about a 

settlement. Our unwillingness to submit to and accept the aggressor's 

conquest is scorned. Wore empty rumours regarding our responsibility are 

uttered. This is done to force us to surrender to a settlement vhich will 

after the fact leqitimize the crime and which will ultimately validate the 

criminal. This is done to defuse the public outcry , to preserve the prestige 

and reputation of those who have failed in their responsibility to defend the 

defenceless. Meanwhile, the aggressor, vith ever-greater confidence that he 

will not be truly confronted , engages in an orgy of assaults against our 

Republic and our people. 

Yea, we do now understand that some believe that our country and people 

are not worthy of the response called for by international law under the 

circumstances - certainly not gallantry, certainly no cavalry coming to our 

rescue. But we also know that most of the civilised community, especially 

1 Mr. Rogers (Belize), Vice-President, took the Chair. 
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thore more vulnotable or more inclined to act upon priaciplo and the rule of 

law, fool our pain end moo the aocorslty to 8top the l mmault. Mart roco9niro 

that the steps undertaken 80 far have LVQ inedequato to atop the aarault or 

to dotor the criminal. We know that the lack of a rerolute rerponro ham 

emboldened the criminal. 

We are grateful for the efforta of brave relief rorkmrs and peace-keeping 

troop8 to rolimvo our 8ufCaring. Wo thank the world community for itr 

gonarority and roaponso to our pain. Unfortunately, measurea focused on 

humanitarian aid deal only with the aymptomr, not the causea, of the 

aggression. Ultimately, our suffering and pain can be alleviated only when 

the criminal is rerolutely confronted and the arsault har bean #topped. lo 

future peace can be achieved if the aggrerror feel8 that it will not bo faced 

with the form of international law. Diplomacy and negotiation8 are poor 

substituter for the force of international law and are viewed ar weakness and 

as an opportunity for further aggression by the criminal. 

Today, those responsible for aggression against us have just appeared 

before the General Assembly. With the sweet words of a reducer they are 

promising eternal commitment to the noble principles upon which this 

Organization is based. The same people who have appeared before the Assembly 

to distance themselves from these crimes are quoted in an international nevs 

magazine only this week praising criminals as “true Serbian patriots”. 
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The80 JWO the 8amo criminals who have already boon identified a8 war 

criminal8 by Helrinki Watch and who would bo in jail in any civili8ed nation. 

In Bolqrado, on the other hnnd, thay are paraded through the ntreet8 am 

national heroor. 

So what ir the rolution? What doe8 the Gov~rnmeat of Bornia and 

H8r8@9OVin8 requert? Wo 88k for nothinq more than the enforcement of 

rouolutionr alro8dy in place and for the opportunity to entrench d8mocrecy and 

continue our tradition a8 8 multi-cultural and multi-roligiour 8ociety. Wet 

rpsak for the Sorbianu, Croatianr, Murlimr and othorr of our Republic - 8nd 

not for our noiqhbourr. 

The problem i8 not on* of perception but of a lack of commitment to 

implement clearly the nece88ary 8olutionr l mbodiod in current resolutions. 

This failure to implement ha8 not only allowed the aggrmmion to continue, and 

l vsn erp8ndr but ha8 also given birth to a tendency toward8 revisionism, to 

excu80 the failure and to perp8tuate already-discredited option8 such a8 

"even-handedness" and "csntoni8stioa". 

The fact8 are clearly preserved in a r8pOrt issued by th8 

Secretary-General'8 offics to the Security Council on 12 May 1992: 

"All international observers agree that what is happening is a 

concert8d effort by the S8rbs of BO8nia-HerXegOVina, with the 

acquiescence of, and at least crome support from, JNA, to crests 

'ethnically pure' region8 in the context of negotiation8 on the 

'cantonization' of the Republic in the EC Conference on 

Bosnia-Herzegovina, chaired by Ambassador Cutileiro. The techniques used 

rare the seizure of territory by military forcer and the intimidation of 

the non-Serb population". (S/23900.) 
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We must now again raquert that at learnt the most baric provielona of 

rorolutions 752 (1992) and 757 (1992) be enforced8 that all military forces in 

our Republic, including all remaining elementr of the Yugoalav National Army 

(JRA) be wlthdrawn, dirbanded or placed under tho control of our Government; 

similarly, that 811 heavy weaponry be vithdravn, neutralised or placed under 

the control of our Government! and that all military action and aggression 

against our Republic cease. 

Although the term8 of resolution 770 (1992) and 771 (1992) are 

incomplete, they need to bet more urqently enforced. Countless towns, like 

Goraade, Bihac and Tuzla, need to be opened for humanitarian relief. It is 

not sufficient to deliver aid only when the aggresror will allow it. It is 

not reasonable to expect that those who have specifically targeted civilians 

with military weaponry and “ethnic cleansing” will now allow them to be 

adequately I bd. 

Resolution 770 (1992) does not require that all other meam be exhausted 

before military escorts are deployed. If more urgent steps are not promptly. 

taken, even by the United Nations own estimates hundreds of thousands will 

perish from starvation and exposure. 

The inadequate implementation of resolution 771 (1992) ir also apparent 

as concentratiou-camp inmates are moved around in a cynical shell game. We 

suspect that too many concentration-camp inmates, especially those most 

smbarrassing to the Belgrade regime and its local surrogates, are brutally 

murdered while being moved around. 

Finally, it is not sufficient that these camps only be inspected. They 

mvst be dismantled, their unfortunate occupants freed and the inmates assisted 

in returning to their homes and allowed to remain there in safety. 
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Shamefully, “ethnic cleansinp” continues unabated. Locked cattle carp 

full of uowillin9 human cargo make their way to our borders. 

It is not sufficient or appropriate that the courageous personnel of the 

Office of the United Nations High Conmisaioner for Refugeaa be faced with the 

impoaaible moral and political dilenuna of either rejecting the aggressors’ 

demands to complete the deportations at the risk of more death and suffering 

or effectively becoming a tool of “ethnic cleansing”. Are we to expect that 

the only two option8 available to the United Nation6 are either to assist in 

the depopulation and the crime of “ethnic cloanring” or to stand by passively 

as hundreds of thourends are alowly squeezed into extinction? 

Obviously, more is needed. Criminals must not be allowed to dictate 

political initiatives, especially the term8 of peace, to the international 

community. 

If in fact no help is forthcoming to atop this brutal aggression and save 

the victim, then the victim must be given an unhindered opportunity to save 

itself. It is beyond reason to argue that giving weaponry to the far weaker 

victim will add fuel to the fire when the aggressor has all he wants, and no 

one has taken measures truly to deprive him of the superiority that fuels the 

assault. Not coming to the victim's aid and at the same time denying the 

victim the means of self-defence effectively abets the crime. Self-defence 

can only, ultimately, help stop the aggression and bring about a more prompt 

and just solution . Similarly, the victim’s acts of self-defence cannot be 

viewed as obstacles unless the goal is to have the victim surrender or to 

satiafy the unlimited desires of the aggressor. 

Although traumatised by the assault, we still have confidence in the 

ideals of civilized behaviour and we have a vision of a much brighter future 
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for our pooplo. Wo will 8ppro8ch the toadon talk@ l athu8i88tic8lly, with 

coartructiv8 id.88 for the rocovory of our nation. 

Rocslling the Socrot8ry-Gonor8l'r r8port of 12 M8y 1992, c8ntoni88tion 

ha8 b8on the incentive for 8ggreolion 8nd "8thaic Cl88n8ing" in our Country. 

Carltoni8stion. 88 8 b88i8 for 8 pOtOnti81 88ttl8wxlt, will 18gitimi8. th8 

8888Ult On and th8 CODqU88t Of q Country. Thi8 i8 C8rt8inly not 8 round 

foundation for th8 fUtur8. 

htO8tly, thi8 8Ch8m8 would 8ervo to p8rtition our country. Th8 boundsry 

line8 88tabliah8d und8r C8ntOni8atiOn vould b8CCm th8 b8ttl8 lit388 Of futur8 

gWl8r8tiOll8 an& th8 chronic UlC8r8 Of a m8ligned n8tiOn. Thir aggr888lon did 

not 8t8tt 88 8.n ethnic Or rOligiOU8 W8rS it i8 8 Cynic81 U88 Of 8thniCity 88 8 

politic81 r8aponJ but in the futur8, und8r this 8Ch8fn0, it would truly become 

an ethnic conflict. 
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linally, what would happeo to most of urn - Croats, Wurlimm, Sorbm, and 

othorm - who do not l eo the utility or vimdom of ethnic separation and 

purity? Arr wo all to live in romathiag that rould be called the Murlin 

canton or republic? It soom~ odd and unjurt that that majority of Serbr who 

have tried to m8intain neutrality or who have fought alongside their Muslim 

and Croatian noigbbouro in resisting the aggrerror would now have to choose 

between living in a ro-called Wurllm canton because ION mediator doer not 

rocogaiso them aa true Serb., or submit thamrelvea to living in a Serb canton. 

whore tboy would be represented by those identified as war criminal8 by 

Relainki Uetch and otherr. Just imagine the abrurdity of the legacy of e 

Serbian canton l mtablished under this scheme. Here lie8 Radovan faradric, the 

founder and father of the Serbian canton, prosecuted and hanged for war crimes 

by an international tribunal. 

I believe the Sorbian people and all of the people of Bosnia and 

Herreqovioa deserve bettor. Our Republic haa known over half a millenium of 

coexistence and tolerance. Churches, mosques, and synagogue8 rhare our 

cultural hetitsgs with libraries, schools, and architectural works of art. We 

have in fact prospered from this coexistence by simultaneously sharing each 

other’8 heritage and atill retaining our separate identities. 

The vision we have would retrench this tradition of coexistence and 

tolerance while establishing the basis for a new secular and dtctattalirtd 

democracy. We will be a non-ideological, plural, secular and representative 

democracy. LLlr constitution. in the future as now, will guarantee to all of 

our people the broadest human rights, including full rights regarding 

religious beliefs and practice. Our legislative body is designed to provide 

each of our three major ethnic groups with the veto power to prevent the 
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opprer8ion of any one group at the hand8 of the other two. To promote 

regional development and prererve local heritage, our democracy will be 

decentralised to allow for aubrtantial local rule and direction. 

A lasting peace in Bosnia and Herregovina cannot be achieved on e 

foundation of aygressioa and injurtico. The extremist elements of our 

cormunity cannot be legitimised through appearement. The forcer of democracy, 

jurtice and tolerance murt not be subverted by international efforts at 

rolutionr. They murt in fact ba promoted by all of UII, for they represent the 

ideals and future of our country and humanity as a whole. We believe the 

draft rerolution before UI is a step to rupport these most noble ideals and to 

build a bound foundation for our country’e future. We support it and 

encourage its adoption. 

Mr. (Slovenis) : In spite of highly commendable actions of 

the Security Council and the United Nations agencies - especially the 

courageous conduct of the United Nations Protection Force and the United 

Nations High Conmissioner for Refugees - as well as 
Y 

6 efforts of other 

international organisations and individual States, such humanitarian 

organizations as the International Committee of the Red Cross, the Red 

Crescent, Caritaa, and others; in spite of the efforts of the European 

community, the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe, the 

Organisation of the Islamic Conference, and individual States, the situation 

in Bosnia and Herzegovina is deteriorating to such a degree that it is 

absolutely necessary for the international comnunity to take immediate further 

action. 
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The roportr that we receive daily from Eornia and Hermrgovina end 

Croatia, both Hemberr of the United Nations, are eo alarming that it is 

appropriate for the General Assembly of the United Nations to addrass and try 

to influence the solution of this, one of the most acute problems of the 

international cosununity today. 

I will not attempt to repeat the description of the outrageous atrocities 

that are being committed in thir war-torn country. They are all too obvious 

to all. The issue now is: what can we all do to atop this barbaric carnage 

on the threshold of the twenty-first contury7 

It is the firm belief of my Government that the basic condition for 

solving the political problems on the territory of the former Yugoslavia is 

tho cassation of the armed conflict. Only then can the conditions for a 

political solution of the problems be achieved. But to stop the military 

activities, more determined political pressure should be exerted on those who 

are responsible for this unfortunate coursa of events in the former Yugoslavia. 

The international community has recognised that Serbia and Montenegro 

bear this responsibility. Consequently, the Security Council adopted 

sanctions against those two countries. It is now up to all Member States to 

see to it that the economic and political isolation of Serbia and Montenegro 

is carred out to the letter in order to force them to comply with the rules of 

international conduct sot out by the Charter of the United Nations. 

The attempts of these two Republics of the former Yugoslavia to avoid 

responsibility for war in Bosnia and Herzegovina, after they had seized the 

entire and enormous military potential of the former Yugoslavia and had used 

it against other, more or less defenceless nations in the area, cannot be 

accepted. Their responsibility remains the same even in the case whet: these 
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Tho roporto that wo receive daily from Rosnia and Herregovlna and 

Croatia, both Hsmberr of the United Nations, are so alarming that it is 

appropriate for the General Assembly of the Unite& Nations to addrmss and try 

to influence the solution of this, one of the most acute problems of the 

international comunity today. 

I will not attempt to repeat the description of the outrageous atrocities 

thst are being committed in this war-torn country. They are all too obvious 

to all. The issue now is1 what can we all do to stop this barbaric carnage 

on the threshold of the twenty-first century7 

It is the firm belief of my Government that the basic condition for 

solving the political problems on the territory of the former Yugoslavia is 

the cessation of the armed conflict. Only then can the conditions for a 

political solution of the problems be achieved. Uut to stop the military 

activities, more determined political pressure should be exerted on those who 

are responsible for this unfortunate course of events in the former Yugoslavia. 

The international community has rscognized that Serbia and Montenegro 

bear this responsibility. Consequently, the Security Council adopted 

sanctions against those two countries. It is now up to all Member States to 

see to it that the economic and political isolation of Serbia and Montenegro 

is carred out to the letter in order to force them to comply with the rules of 

international conduct set out by the Charter of the United Nations. 

The attempts of these two Republics of the former Yugoslavia to avoid 

responsibility for war in Bosnia and Herzegovina, after they had seized the 

entire and enormous military potential of the former Yugoslavia and had used 

it against other, more or less defenceless nations in the area, cannot be 

accepted. Their responsibility remains the same even in the case when these 
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thtoo ooartituont n8tionm of Bornair UM lIorr8qoviam - Murlinr, Cromtr, 8nd 

Iorbm - l hould bo promoted ia order to l rtablirh politiaml 8nd ooartitutionml 

8rr8ngemntm for thrir oooximtonco on tha torritoriom of their own 

rddnirtr8tiva unitr. tourthly, the mt8tahood of Damn18 8nd Hormqovin8 

l hould bm prorotvod. The iotorn8tion81 oomunity rhould mamma l more l ativo 

role in nagoti8tiond concornin9 the future of Bosnia and Rorrogovina md 

provide rolw8nt intmrn8tion81 gu8r8ntoom for it8 rrfmty 8nb torritorirl 

integrity. 
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Blovenia rupporta the propoaed draft roaolution on Boanie end 

Horaogovina. Wo mea I, am an important contribution to tho l enrch for a vay 

out of the aightmaro that ia going on In Boania and Heraagovina. We believe 

that It cm advance and accelerate the intarnstional actions for pesco in thia 

country and contribute to tho roaulta of the London confarence on Yugoalavia, 

which will bagin the day after tomorrow. 

I’inally, allow mo to reiterate my Govornment’a position concerning the 

problem of Yugoal8via’a aucceaaion. Serbia and Montenegro cannot be the mole 

aucceaaor without tha consent of tha other constituent parts of the former 

Yugoslavia. Ia our opinion, their participation in today’8 meeting cannot 

prajudica future deciaiona on this matter. 

Hr. (Antigua and Barbuda): Allow ma to extend my delegation’s 

gratitudo to the President for making this resumed session of the General 

Aaaembly posaiblo. 

Exactly 500 yeara ago, in 1492, when conqueata were commonplace, the 

indigenour pooplea of my Caribbean wore made to suffer a fate which is not too 

diaaimilar from the injustices being heaped upon the heads of the unfortunate 

victim8 in Bosnia and Herzegovina. Native peoples throughout the new world 

were driven from their ancestral homelands, to the benefit of others. The 

Arawaks and Cariba of my amall Caribbean country were in fact completely 

eliminated by violence after that fateful year. Modern -day Antiguana and 

Barbudans know how tragic a history is that conquest. We have thus resolved 

to mettle all future ethnic and racial differences through peaceful means. 

The conflict in Bosnia and Herzegovina is tragic. “Ethnic cleansing”, or 

whatever terminology is used to describe the perpetrators’ crazed rationale, 

is contrary to the law of civilized nations. All multi -ethnic and 
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multi-racial roclotior nurt losrn to l ottle hiotorical end currant difforoocor 

through peaceful means. The United Nationa, through the Uenmral Aarombly or 

the Security Council, murt never cea(re Itn effortn to find poaceful l olutlonm 

to vlolont confllcta. 

In that regard, the record of the United Nstlonn In raaklng an end to 

violent eparthoid in inrtructivo. The bsnturtsn Invention of apartheid South 

Africa was rojocted by the international communltyl no force ~88 required of 

the international conwnunity to rover88 the farclcsl divlrlon of South Africa 

into artificially created ethnic homalsndr. Today the objectivm of thoao who 

reek to crest ethnically pure corridor@ or canton8 within the fractured land 

of Yu9oslsvis murt be poacofully dircouraged by thm United Ilationr. 

Tha international community will rurely continua to irolste any nation 

which, through violence, ruccaeds in dinpossasring innocent, defencolo8a 

citizens of their ancestral birthright, and no Member Stat. will over rtsnd 

idly by while violent, viciour and illegal effort8 are made to oxpal 

defencelerr civilian8 from their hqmer and country. That age ir over. 

My country therefore urge8 accaptance of draft resolution AIlbIL.76, 

which is currently before us. The freedom-loving people8 of my Antigua and 

Barbuda stand ready to support this community in its effort8 to bring a speedy 

solution to the crisis. None the less, my countrymen are aware that other 

civil war8 are raging in other countries. with equally harmful and equally 

painful results for innocent victims. Somalia, for example, ir ruffering a 

civil war compounded by the ravages of nature. This community cannot allow 

injustice to thrive anywhere, lest it raise its uqly head everywhere. Today, 
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thoroforo, Bornala l ncl #ormogovina cornpoll our sttontion. But lot tho 

perpotratorr of violoaco. discord and injurtico bowaro. Tho intornationsl 

conmnunity ohall not #it idly by now or in tho futuro. 

bm (Caochoslovakia): In view of the gravity of tho rituation 

in Bornia and Horrogovina. tho effort8 of tho entire Unitod Nation8 ryrtem ate 

roquirodr dovolopmontr muat bo cloroly monitorod by tho Unitod Nationr and by 

all its rolovant bodiox. That io why tho doloqstion of the Cmoch and Slovak 

Fedora1 Republic, in tho Gonorrl Comnittoo a8 ~011 am hero in tho plonary 

Assembly, xupportod tho roqurmt by Turkoy for tho inclurion of an additional 

item eatitlod “The l ituation in Bornia and Hormegovina” on the agenda of the 

forty-rixth roxxion, aa ~011 an itr conridoration on a priority barir. 

Cxochoslovakia follow8 with deep concorn the tragic dovelopmonts in the 

torritoriox of tho former Yugoslavia, mort of them occurring in a atate of 

deep internal cririx with very complex cauae8. My country makes every offort, 

in cooperation with other European democraciox, especially member States of 

the European Comnunity, and within tho framework of the Conference on Security 

and Cooperation in Europe, to do all it can to contribute to an effuctive 

peaceful settlement of the conflict. To this end it started, and is engaged 

in, an intensive dialogue with the representatives of all Stat38 that have 

emerged on the territory of the former Yugoslavia, guided by the desire to 

maintain good relationa with them now and in the future. 

Our attitude ia based on a need for overall assistance to create 

conditions and opportunities for a political dialogue of all the parties to 

the conflict, while respecting the key principles of international law and of 

the Helsinki process - namely, unconditional respect for human rights and 
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iundmeatsl freedoms, including thosa of nations or those relatsd to nmtioaal 

minorities, sad the principles of respect for sovoroigaty and torritorisl 

integrity. non-recognition of the scquisitioa of territory by Lorco and tha 

posceful settlement oP disputes. 

Caechoslovskia supported the ssnctions established by Sscurity Council 

resolution 724 (19921, and by dispstchinq its contingent contributor to the 

sctivities of the United Nations peace-keeping forces - the Unitad Nations 

Protection lores (UINPROFOR). We insist on the unconditional application of 

those l anctions, and should it prow ascos8ary we will support thair 

strengthening in order to prevent the escalation of the conflict and to force 

the parties to aepotiste. 

We consider the nmmsivo modus of the population t;or afflicted moms, 

with peoplo abandoning their houses and running for their lives, 88 one of t)ln 

most tragic consequences of ths conflict. The problem of refugees, including 

its historical origins, must bo addressed by ths entire intsrnatioaal 

conwnuni ty, which must explore all suitable mechanism8 and structures. 

Accordingly, Caechoslovakia l xtonds, 88 far as it able, humanitarian 

assistance and accepts refugees. 
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In accordance with the objective of Intensifying the offort of the 

memboc countries of the CSCE, the Committee decidad, u, to dispatch a 

rapportour mission to Bosnia and Herrogovine to invostigato the humanitarian 

situation, with rpecial reference to detention camps, and to sand a 

long-duration mission to fosovo, Sandjac and Vojvodina. It also agreed t.hat 

the ptesenco of observers in neighbouring countries would b!~lp avoid a 

spillover of tension to their territories and would help oversee the 

implementation of United Nations sanctions. 

In connection with the lotter of the Secretary-Geaeral dated 31 July and 

sddrmsssd to Mr. Josef Moravcik, the Ctechoslovak Minister for Toreign Affairs 

and currant Chairman of the Council of Minister8 of the CSCS, the Comnittaa 

confirmed the readiness of the CSCE to contribute to Vnitad Nations 

peace-keeping, including the establishment and operstion of a control 

mechanism for monitoring heavy weapon8 in Bosnia and Hersogovina. The 

willingness of the CSCE to coordinate individual or collective contributions 

from States was also reconfirmed. 

Pollowi~9 the decision adopted by the Comnittee and within the framework 

of preparatory work for the London conferences, Mr. Morsvcik. accompanied by 

representatives of the CSCE troika, visited, from 19 to 21 August, the 

countries of the former Yugoslavia snd discussed with their representatives 

the ways and means of implementing the abovementionetd decisions as well ae 

other aspects of a possible solution of the crisis. 

The steps taken by Czechoslovakia within the CSCE process and 

bilaterally, together with our unequivocal support for the activities of the 

United Nations, are the expression of our willingness to make a maximal 
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contribution to an expeditious, peaceful sottlomsnt, and to search for a 

lasting solution of the crisis in the formor Yugoslavia. 

&,m (Bangladesh): I should like to bogin by expressing my 

delegation’s deep appreciation to the Prosidont for so promptly arranging 

these important meetings at the request of Usmbsr Statats. 

No are meeting today with a doop ssnse of concern and urgency. There is 

no sign of decline in the barbaric acts of the Serbian forces in Bosnia and 

Hersegovina. Wo are horrified by rho reports of larqo-scslo detentions and 

killings of civilians and of inhuman totturs in concentration camps. My 

delegation would like to join the rent of the intornaticnal comnuaity in 

expressing our strong condemnation of the massacre of innocent people and of 

the horrendous human-rights violations in Bosnia and Herrsgovina. 

We strongly fool that the violation of the sovereignty and territorial 

integrity of a Uember State should rsceive serious attention by this world 

body. and that decisive steps must bo taken to bring to an end any such 

aggression. The Serbian forcan are not only violating the sovereignty of 

Bosnia and Hsrsegovina, but are also pursuing the abhorrent policy of “ethnic 

cleansing”, which is without doubt a crime against humanity and a gross breach 

of international humanitarian law. Hundreds of thousands of innocent men, 

women and children have been displaced and forced to flee thei;: homes, seeking 

refuge in neighbouring States. Towns and villages have been ravaged, and 

people are being denied food and water in besieged cities. The litany of 

crimes perpetrated in Bosnia and Herzegovina is long and is well known to all 

of us. 
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The situation in Bornia and Horreqovina murely czi.dtituteB a seriour 

threat to international peace and security. We muat domonrtrato our 

determination to protect the sovereignty, security and territorial integrity 

of Member stster. The security of small and militarily vulnerable States 

surely derervea special consideration by this world body. Therefore, resolute 

action on our part to resolve the conflict In Bosnia and Heraegovina is 

imperative. Inunediate attention must also be paid to ensuring that 

humanitarian aid reaches the affected people. In thir reqard, we welcome 

Security Council resolution 770 (1992) to ensure the unimpeded delivery of 

humanitarian supplies to Sarajevo and other part8 of Bornia and Herreqovina. 

Members of the United Nations ProtectJon Force (UNPROPOR) have shown 

great courage and devotion in securing relief supplies to the besieged and 

devastated cities of Bosnia and Herregovina. A contingent from Bangladesh 

along with contingents from other Member States deployed in Sarajevo and other 

areas are carrying out their duties in the face of grave dango:. We sincerely 

hope that UNPROPOR vii1 be further strengthened and that all parties will 

cooperate with them in the discharge of their responsibilities. 

We supported the convening of an extraordinary session of the Commission 

on Human Rights to discuss the human-rights situation in the former Yugoslavia 

and the subsequent adoption by the Economic and Social Council of the decision 

to appoint a Special Rapporteur. We also welcome Security Council resolution 

771 (19921, which strongly condemned any violation of international 

humanitarian law, includi+ he practice of "ethnic cleansing" in Bosnia ant 

Herzegovina, and demanded immediate, unimpoded and continuous access by the 

ICRC and other humanitarian orqanizations to camps, prisons and detention 

centres within the territory of the former Yugoslavia. 
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60 far, the efforts of the international conmnunity to restoro peace in 

Bosnia and Herregovina have fallen short of expectations, but Bangladesh 

believes that a peaceful political solution to the problem is atill possible. 

We hope that the Security Council will *:rgently hold a formal debate on the 

situation in Bomia and Her8sgovina and take concrete action to roversa the 

sggrerrioo. It seems to UB to be wholly unwarranted that tho fledgling forces 

of Bosnia and Hersegovina should be denied their legitimate right to 

self-dofenco uador Article 51 of the United Nations Charter through a blanket 

arms embargo imposed on the formor Yugoslavia by Security Council resolution 

713 (1991). It is our sincere hope that the London Conference, to be convened 

on 26 Augurt, will also contribute to finding a conknon ground to strive for a 

political rolutiou to the crisis. 

10 vieu of the continuing deterioration in the situation in Bosnia and 

Herregovina, we urge the Security Council to take effective additional 

measureo to end imnediately the bloodshed and restore the sovereignty and 

territorial integrity of Bosnia and Herregwina- 

We believe that participation by so many Member States in the general 

debate on this subject today aptly demonstrates tho importance this world body 

attaches to the problem and also manifests the resolve oi the international 

community to put an inrnediats end to the violence in that country. So far, 

the international community has focused largely on the humanitarian aspects of 

the crisis. dowever, we are apprehensive that unless the root causes of the 

conflict are addressed on an urgent basis, a just and durable peace cannot be 

achieved in Bosliia and Herzegovina. 

My delegation sincerely hopes that our deliberations will result in thq: 

adoption by consensus of the draft resolution contained in document 

M46IL.76. Bangladesh is pleased to be one of its sponsors. 
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& de A&&pal0 m (Braril): The Geaoral Aoawnbly meotm in thir 

rerumd l rrclioa to dircurr a cririr rhoro dramatic dimonrioar aro all too 

clear to all of urnI a cririr that involvor a high 1~01 of complority and an 

unrpeakablo degree of hunan suffering, a crisis the eppalliag imap. of which 

tho world ha8 been confronted with every flay for the last few months. 

It in most appropriate that the Goaoral Amrmmbly should addre88 thr 

situation in Bosnia and Perregovina. Intleod, the activation of the General 

Assembly ir not only rolcome, it Im also timely and porhapr won ovorduo. 

In Brasil, we hava boon following cloaoly tho dovolopment8 of tho 

situation in Bo8nia and Rorrogovina, aad we are vory much concerned. OIlQ 

cannot fail to be concornod and shocked by an unfolding tragedy of such 

nagnitudo, by tho dire pain and 8orrow afflicting the civilian population, by 

tne countlo rofu9005 and clirplacod porson5, by the intolerable breach08 of 

basic human rights and funderontal froedom8, by the revival of anCiOnt fQ5r8 

and dreadful practice8 based on inaclmissible ethnic groundn. 

The gravity of the rituation in tho territory of the former Yugorlavia is 

such that it ha8 ompelled the coxwe3ing of a 8prcial session of the 

ConanF8sion on Human Rights, its firrt ever. Bratil supported that 

unprecedented initiative, taking into account the clearly exceptional 

circumstances of the ca8er the swcific mandate of the Cossnission and the 

positive role it can play in discussing, invertigatiog, preventing and 

remedying human-rights abuses. 

An important resolution, which we co-sponsored, wau t:ren adopted by the 

Commission and subsequently endorsed by the Economic and Social Council, It 

sets a benchmark for dealing with the excruciating issue of human-rights 
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vialatioam mad brmacher of humanitarian law in that war-torn re9ion. The 

Cotmtirrioa condemn8 in the rtrongmrt tormn all much violation8 and callm upon 

ml1 parti. to co480 thorn inunodiatoly and to take all nocorrmty l topr to 

l n8uro full rorpoct for human right8 and fuadammntal froedomr, and 

humanitarian law, Tha fulfilment of thorn procondition ir en l mrmatisl rtep 

ia the quart for a suutaiaablm and l quit8blo rolutioo to the conflict. 

It gomr without raying that thir debate tsker plats without prejudice to 

the work of the Security Council on the matter, in accordance with the 

provirion8 of the Charter. On the contrary, it ir the conviction of my 

delegation that the deliberation8 of the Goners1 Asrembly can l Zfoctively 

l 88imt mad l ali9ht.a the work of the Council iaarmuch as all Momber8 of the 

United lfationr are here offered the pomribility of l xprerriag their views on 

8uch a roriou8 and urgent irruo. It is also our hope that thir debate will 

contribute to rertorinq poaco sad harmony in Bolnia and Hehrregovino. 

At n time when the Council ir faced with an uaparallaled range of issues 

to tacklo, wo should not loso right of the fact that Article 24 of the 

Chartar, by which the State8 Member8 of the United Nationm coaforred on the 

Srcurity Council primary re8pOa8ibility for the maiatsaaacc of iatoraatiooal 

peace and security, expre&rly affirms that "in carrying out it6 duties under 

this responribility the Security Council act8 on their behalf" - that is, on 

behalf of the Kember Ststea. 

Braril hopes that the efforts currently taking place in Europe will 

contribute to the achievement of a negotiated solution to the situation in the 

former Yugoslavia. We are encouraged by recent development8 aimed at 

broadening the scope of and providing for a more prominent role for the United 

Nations in such efforts. 
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vlolatloar and broachaa of humaa~tar~aa 18~ ia th& rar-torn rmgion. Thm 

Cmirrioa condomnr in the strongoat tarmr all much violationm and calla upoo 

all partioa to caaaa thorn iwnodiatoly and to tmka all nacorrary l topa to 

l ~lwra full rampact for human rightm and fuodammntal fraedomm, and 

humanitariao law. ma fulfilment of there procond~t~onm 18 an l rrential 8-p 

in the qUO8t for 8 8U8tainabla and l quitablm 8OlUtiOn to the CoOfliCt. 

It 9-8 without rayi that thir dobato tak.8 plac. without prejudice to 

tho uork of the Security Council on tha mattor, io accordance with the 

provi8ionr of the Chartor. On the contrary, it i8 the COnViCtiOn of my 

dologation that the deliberations of the Gonsral A88ombly can l ffoctively 

l a8i8t and l nlightoo tbo work of t!re Council ina8mUCh a8 all Mmbora of the 

United Nation8 l ra hero offorod the po88ibility of l rprorring their viovr on 

ruch a l eriou8 aod urgent isrum. It ir 8180 our hopa that thir dabato will 

cootribut8 to roatoriop poaco and harmony in Bornih and Harraqovina. 

At a time when the Council ir faced with an unparalleled rango of irrue8 

to tackle, ro rhould not 1080 8ight of the fact that Article 24 of the 

Chartor, by which tha Stat.8 k&&Or8 of the United Ration8 conferred on the 

security Council primary rorponribility for the maintenance of internation 

p8C* and 8@Curity, expre88ly affirms that "in carrying out it8 duties under 

this responribility the Security Council act8 oo their behalf" - that is, on 

behalf of the Member States. 

Brazil hope8 that the effort8 currently taking place in Europe will 

contribute to the achievement of a negotiated solution to the situation in the 

former Yugoslavia. We are encouraged by recent developments aimed at 

broadening the scope of and providing for a more prominent role for the United 

Nations in such efforts. 
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l ngayod In Inhuman actr on thm bar18 of othoic sod racirt claimx, from “ethnic 

clean8iog” to ponocide, rtarvation, brutal concentration camp8 end forcod 

expulrioo of the Murlim population of Bosnia snd Herregovioa, to be rrplacod 

by Serb@. 

In dealing with thir IIIUO, the Goneral Asrombly i8 diochsrgiog it8 

rorpooribilitirr uodor the Chmrtor for the promervation of ioternational peace 

8od security. Thea. grave dwolopmantr flagrantly threaten intornatioaal 

peace and recurity. There act8 afo a rtaio on the consciancm of humanity. 

The international community ir therefore duty-bound to take prompt and 

decirivo action to deter the aggrersion and put an end to the suffering of the 

people of Boroia and Her8eqovioa. 

The Yemeoi lopublic. an 18la!nir: couotry, ir following closely and with 

8adOe88 end concero the tragic events experienced by our 181~1iC brothers. 

They are beiog displaced, murdered and tortured in the moat heinous ways, in 

full view of international public opinion. The Ysmeni people feel anguish 

about the tragedy befalling the Muslim people in Bosnia and Her8egovins. The 

Ywneni poop10 regard theao act8 a8 crfmer againrt humanity. These heinous 

act8 cannot be condooed, beCaU80 they flsgrantly violate all international 

norms, laws and values. 

The Yemeni Republic maintains that the measures taken by the Security 

Council are not comnensuratc with the responsibilities that the international 

community must discharge. Therefore, it demands that our Orqanitation fulfil. 

its responsibilities resolutely and more seriously. 

Our examination of this issue should not be based only on political 

considerations. Protection must be given to the Muslims and other helpless 

people suffering from persecution and acts of violence. 
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Uhilo wm uolcomad Ilocurlty Council remolution 770 (19921, vhlch 

l uthorlmod the ume of force to f6cIlitmt.o the provirion of hummnltsrlan 

l mrletrnca to the poop10 of Bomnim and Mormmgovlna, wo romfflrm that thora 

numt br l trict ohmervanco of the Charter in the implementation of much a 

ro6olutioa. 

If the iatornational comu. : .ty doom not put an and to thlm tragedy by 

flndiag a jumt l nd imrmdiete political l olution to the quomtion, thorn will ba, 

aagativo l ffoctm on othor rogionr, and other conflict8 and confrontationa 

bmmrd on roligioum or l thaic conmidormtionm could arime in other part6 of the 

world. thoroby m&king political l olutionm vary difficult. 

In COnC1U6ionr wo hope that thim rorwd mommion of the Genorsl Ammombly 

will have l broad hummaitmrimn affect through thm adoption of docimive 

international memmuroa to put an end to the l ggremmion and the injumtico being 

l xperioncad by the Republic of Bomnia mnd Hormogovina end it6 Murlim people, 

who are mtill the victlmm of demtruction end genocide. 

Uy delogstion hopom that the iatornstionml l olidsrity vith and uympsthy 

for tho pop10 of Bomnir and Hortmmgovina will be trsnmlated into concroto 

hwanbtarian l upport for the civilianm, victim6 of the act6 of violence there, 

am well am into ssrimtance enabling the victim6 of forced expulmion to be 

repatriated. 

The credibility of this international Organisation depends on what it 

actually doam to l top the aggramaion against innocent people. 

My dmlmqation im pleamed to bo among the mponmorm of the draft resolution 

before the General Ammembly on the item under discussion. 

Mr. JACQYIDES (Cyprus): My delegation ves in the forefront of those 

mupporting the consideration of the present item by the General Asmembly. at 

the initiative of the States members of the Organisation of the Islamic 
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Conf*roaco. Ilimllrrly, Cyptur aupportod the convonkbg ol tha rpralml rearion 

al the C~rmirrloa on Wumrn lllghtm in Omaov& for the l &mo putporno. 

We view the rltuatlon in Baenia and Worrrgovlnm objoctivrly and on itr 

merltm, and we ato firmly convlncod that thr ioruw 1nvolvmd l re basic, pore a 

chnllonqo to the international conmnunity l o a whole, and aoamtltutm 8 

tort-care of the l ffectlvanorr and creblbllity of the Unit& Matlana. 
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(Hr. hlacoYld#~. Cuwur) 

In g8tharlnq harm today, wm are a11 unIt.*d in our deep concern and 

l nl1ot.y aver the trnglc oventm that have for the last revernl months brought. 

hnvoc mnd dlsartmr to the people of Rosnia snd Ilorrogovlna. We havr e11 

wltnmrmod tha worrt aupectr of human nrturo coma into play In A manner that. 

def1or loqlc and violatar all norms of humsn and humsno brhavlour, while moral 

valuer are trampled under thr ol,jactlvmr of mllltarirtic adventurlrm and 

l rcerrivo nmtionmliam. Wo have rtood wItnone to an unpnralloled cycle of 

wsnton, indi~crimlnste vlolance that haa left In ita path thounandn of dead 

and wounded, whllo hundrodr of thounsndr more hsvo boon forced lrrto a life of 

dartitutlon a8 digplaced perronr and refugoor In their own country and in 

other countr.ler . 

Whllo mooing the caravans of hwnan nufferlnq flowing the aroam of 

violonco, dortruction and death, and while admiring the racrifico of parrnts 

attempting to save theLr young onor from the scourge of war, hoping for a 

bettor tomorrow, one cannot avoid asking the following: In the name of what 

political expediency could man inflict upon man such cruelty7 How could any 

protext ever jurtify or l xcuae it? No mattrr what the guise, be it the 

creation of secure border6 or the unification and aec-urity of ethnically 

homogeneous areas, the abhorrent visage of “ethnic clennaing” cannot be hidden 

or beautified and it certainly cannot be condoned or accepted. 

The unfortunate and indeed trsgic fact is that the odious and abhorrent 

policy of “ethnic cleansing” is not a new phenomenon, nor did it originate in 

Eosnin. Wo in Cyprus have had bitter experience in this regard. We have 

witnessed equally grave violations of international humanitarian law, aa 

attested to by the European Commission on Human Rights, not only during the 

1974 invasion but also in 1975 with the enclaved 20,000 Greek Cypriots in the 

ltarpas, of whom now fewer than 500 remain. 



(Mr. JaCQvidaa., Cyyrua) 

To quato from a ma)t-~r l dl t.or In1 from tha rorpocted Ilnanalal TAma& 

nawrp~,poc, on 16 July 1991. under tho hendlny “they Murk Ra fit opped”r 

“A Btnta ~ecoqnla~d by most ot.har Btnten snd admlttacl to numcrroua 

in\srnat.ionnl bofllar I# hainq dismembered. Front lnro nrr holnq raclrnun 

by wRr. Lnrgr numborr of people are being forcibly drtvrn from their 

homan, with widoaproad kIllln9. Such actlonr would ba intolernbl@ at nny 

tlmm or plnce, but. In mnny t Imsm find plncar hsvr bean tolmrnted. A 

particulnrly clear pracdont una rat In C:yprur In 1974. Thnr,e, t.oo, A 

noighbourinq fitatm, Turkay, intmrvonad to protect A minority and used 

military force to l ocurm an arem Car that minority’@ c~clurive uao, 

oxpall.inp Prom It aI1 mmmbmrm of the majority conununity. Therm, too, thn 

intmrnational conmunlty Cnilmd to takm nny affective nction or reverse 

the procorn. But rtoppinp tho fighting ir not anouqh If it turnn out to 

mean, a8 in Cyprus, connolidating a cesoe-firm only nfter the aqqrensor 

hns ascurod his objectives and then being content to urgn the virtue ol 

nelotintiona and concerrions equally on both sides.” 

I ah811 refrain from going any Lurthmr at thicr point, 88 the issues 

involved are fully documented in the records of past debates in the United 

Nations, and I Qo not want to deflect. attention from the itom we are now 

considering. 

My Government’s policy has been and continues to be to cooperate fully 

and with qood will with the Secretary-General in nincarely seeking a just and 

lasting solution to the problem of Cyprus. President Vaasiliou has amply 

demonstrated this policy in the past and very recently, and the same aincorc: 

effort will continue when the talks resume later this year. But it is 

essential for Turkey and all concerned to recoqnize that if t.heso talks AIC to 

bear fruit, the present inequitable division of territory cannot continue i\nd 
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ths right nf the d~npaloo?) parww8 to toturn ta their homcrr rnd property 

cannot bo nqatod. 

Thlo i# a valid proporitlon in Boanla en4 Hotreqovlna and it Ir nn 

equally valid propomitlon In Cyprun. In the came of Rannla, won 

Hr. Knravdjlc la reported to hava declard over the wnekend t.hst “~11 the 

rmfuqoer muat br allowad to ratutn home” and thnt “n11 property handed OVOI 

undmr tlutwmm wLIl have t.o be returned”. Whathor onr nccoptr theoa 

declarationa at face value or not, can thorn ba any raaronablo porwn uha can 

diragroo with thoro principler, and in it too much to hopa that the 8ame 

principlor afo Allo appllctilr t.0 Cyprur? 

It im to bo hopad thlrt Turkey, which hmr takoa a laadinq role in 

pratoctiag thorn uho rulfer in EoanIm, will at long lmt plsy a conrttuctivo 

rola also ia thr search for a juet and Iarting solution to the tragic problem 

my own country ham bran confronted with and rufferotl from for too lonq, a 

rolution within the lotter and l pirlt of the numerous spplicablo United 

Rationr rosolutionr which 110 far have romainod unimplemented. There rhould be 

no double l tsndardr. 

In the curr8nt tragic #ituatioo prevailing in Bornia, the decision of the 

Economic and Social Council to appoint a United Nationa Special Rapporteur to 

invsatigate allegationr of human-rights abuses is indeed cosunendable. We also 

feel that it is l quslly important that we annure the effactiva delivery of 

humanitarian a8ristancm to tha people of Bonnie and Herzegovina. 

In conclusion, lot ma once again stress in the strongest possible tsrmr 

our full support for the baleaguered people of Boonia and Herzegovina and join 

our voice and effort8 to those of the real of lwnanity to put an end to this 

tragedy that has brought untold suffering to hundreds of thousands of people. 
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In t.hir rerpoct., wo nra sll Out-y-bound to do l vorythlnq pommlble far t.he 

nuccema of the forthcoming London canfermnca, which could, if the nmcorsary 

good ~111 prevail@, pave thr way for a negotiated political rolution to t-he 

problnm that. wi 11, at. thm and of 1:ho day, be t.o the bonaflt of all concerned. 

Let us todsy Provo to the world that we are fully aware of our 

ranponrlhllltlea and what the Orgsniratlon rtsndr for. Lot thlm mbrk tha 

bmqlnnlng of an ora In which aqgrsrrlon wlll not br tolerated and tho rule CI~ 

lal., jumtlco rind, above all, posco ~111 be brought to provail In the world. 

This la indeed a test cane for t.he llnitad Nstlonr and International legs1 

order. 

~r,-&-m$U (Oman) (lntorprotatlon from Arabic): Allow me flrrt, 

on behalf of the delopation of Oman to erprerr my gratitude to the Prorident 

for hsvlng convonod the Arrembly for the purpoar of conmldoring the quoation 

inrcribod on the age&s. It 9oem without raying that him vsrt l rparlnncs will 

contribute to making a l UCCC’II of our deliberationa. The l pirit of 

perreversnce. which ia his hellmark, will play a major role in l eoinq to the 

BUCCOBI of our work. 

The General Assembly haa before it an issue of ertremo gravity which 

profoundly concerns and troubles the international community and arouaaa its 

sense of humanitarian decency: the situation in Bosnia and Heraegovins. 

As we are all awtare, the Security Council has been seized of this issue 

for a number of months ncn. In point of fact, the Serbia-Montenegro forces of 

aggression, claiming to be the legitimate inheritors of what was once the 

Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, have not heeded Security Council 

resolutions calling upon them to put an end to the conflict and to abide by 

international covenants on human rights. 
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f  rrhoulcl lilt0 to draw partlcru.lar *tt.rntion to Rrrurlty Council. 

raRolutiono 770 (1992) and 771 (1992). 

ft. goes without. nnying t.hnt. t.ho mrrtlra world 1m following with profound 

c.r)nrarn the rnaamacrem Ming pnrpatrrted aqslnmt the poop10 of the Republic of 

IkJnnln rind Harrogovlna bv the Rarblan forcmr of agqraraion. whlrh hsva not 

shrunk from rosort.inq to all mmnnor of msnelvo dnrtruction with 8 vlrw to 

killing or dimparaing the clvtlian population. Not even innocent chi ldren. 

t ha 0 Ider ly, or women have bean rparod. One might demcrlba whet la happening 

nrr nn oparstion of ethnic l rtermlnetlon, which is prorcribod by Internnt,ional 

Inw and norma. 

In sll of itr relevant romolutionr, the Security Counci I. ham emphsr 1 red 

thm need to rempoet human righta, to put an end to holti3ltier, and to find A 

peaceful Bolution to tha conflict. fn fact, the Council, In resolution 

770 (1992) of 13 August, exprorrod Its profound concern over violations of 

intarnational humanitarian law within the territory of the former Yugoslavla, 

notably Bosnia and tiorrsgovina. The Council also erpresaad ita alarm at 

reports of acts of expulsion, forcible mea8 deportation of the civilian 

population, detention, and ill-treatment inflicted upon thoua datained in the 

concentration camps. Xt also expresbed its alarm at premeditated attacka on 

non-conlt)atante, hospitals, and the like, and oxpressed its further alarm at 

obstaclea raised against providing the civilian population with food 

Rupplios. At the same time, the Securit.y Council called upon all the parties 

concerned and all military forces to refrain from any violation of 

international humanitarian law. 

In spite of all these Security Council resolutions, in spite of further 

,~pp~~~is issued by thP Council and rcrlional orqanizAt.ione and in ayite of t-he 

r!f f01 t s of the Europe011 Community, Serbian forces rare pursuing operations 
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aimed at extermination and have shown no positive indication that they intend 

to abide by Security Council resolutions or to heed the appeals of ather 

international bodies. 

In view of the situation. my delegation supports these Security Council 

resolutions. At the same time, it supports the initiatives taken by the 

Orqanization of the Islamic Conference, which ha6 submitted a draft 

resolution, of which my delegation is a co-sponsor. That draft resolution 

strease6 the need to find a radical solution to this conflict and to put an 

end to the extermination of the people of Bosnia and Rerzeqovina, while 

ensuring respect for the sovereignty and territorial integrity of that 

Republic, which only recently joined this international Orqanioation. Mindful 

of the international obligations by which Serbia and Mo3teneqro must abide, in 

keeping with the provisions of the Charter of the United Nations, the draft 

resolution further demand6 that the aggressor not be allowed to reap the 

fruits of its aggression by the annexation of territory by force. 

In conclusion, my delegation expresses the hope that this international 

Orqanization will fulfil it6 duty towards the people of Eoania and 

Herzegovina, and that it will take those measure6 necessary to finding an 

overall peaceful settlement and solution to the conflict with a view as well 

toward6 eliminating it6 underlying causes. At the same time, my delegation 

endorses the appeal in the draft resolution calling for an immediate end to 

hostilities and the withdrawal of armed forces. including the so-called 

Yuqoslav People's Army and elements of the Croatian Army, from the territory 

of Bosnia and Herzegovina. That territory must be subject to the authority of 

the Government of the Rzp*ublic of Rosnia and Herzegovina. We expect that this 
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int*rnatIanal Orgaalaatlon wlll do all in Its power to put an and ta thlb 

brutal maaaacre of the people of Rosrrls and Hersogovlna. 

As I have l aid, my dslngatlrn 1s a co-sponsor of tha draft raso’ut.lon 

(AI46IL.74) now boforo the Asssmbly, and we should 1 L ko to eoe It conaldsred 

aa a clear messago to the forrus of aggrosslon, cal llng upon them to accede to 

the appeals Issued by our Organlsntlon. We hope thnt the draft rosolutlor 

will ba adopted by consensus, mindful an we are of the princlplss lt 

embodies -- prlnciplas that are in koeplng with those mnahrlned in the United 

Natlons Chartrr and with t:1a normn of Intarnatlonal law and human rights. 

~~,.mm (Kuwait) (Intorpretatlon from Arabic): The 

delegation of Kuwait is plossod to extend its thanks to the President of tha 

General Assembly, wh.lch he fully doserves, for his strenuous efforts and 

success in guiding the deliberations of the General Assembly. his quick 

response to the important question under conaiderstion proves the interest he 

takes in supporting the role of the United Nations in the uattlsment of 

international and regional issues. His country. the sisterly Kingdom of Saudi 

Arabia, ha8 plaled a pioneering role and made humans contributions In 

alleviating the suffering of the people of Bosnia and Herregovina, vhoae 

problems we are now meeting to discusa. 

The General Asssmbly resumes its current session to discusa the issue of 

an ongoing act of aggression against an independent Stato vith full membership 

of the United Nations. It is an act of aggression perpetrated by a strong 

neighbour relying on racist concepts and fruitless doctrines. 
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89o.lnrt the psopla uf Ronnls rnd Wer809avinr. Wa ar+ mngulnhod hy the doily 

dlitsry oprrntlonr, rlnughtor, drrtructlon of praparky, MWN fsrtr*N 

l tpuloIanr, “othnlc cloanrinq”, rapm, 8rbltrary datentllon and iMw.mnrr 

troatmont In clotontlon campn and pr laonr . Thtr Ir all ~~)rpetrm~ed by a fnxco 

dotormifwd to obllter8ta the ldentlty of l people known to be A mmItln9.pot al 

rollgIonr and ethnic groupr. I f  the G8rblrn Corcmr w81.0 8I.lowod r.0 cone.Inue 

with their plan the rocurlty of the wholr Brrlk80 rogioa uould b+ 8ndnr\qmF8d. 

The grave danger8 to poaco and mrcurlty in thart rmnr1tlvo arm8 cstrIQ urrdurmlrrcv 

Iatornatlonal peece *nil recur1ty. 

whilrt It i8 ra,ired of the mat.t.ar, tha C1811rrA\ Arromhly mU8t d!rrc:u#ti thr 

que8tlon thoroughly. XL. murt UOt bn 8At.1sfi.d With a c811 for l ce88e-ttre 

8nd for 8n l nb to the dortruction that i8 going On. Xt 8hould ptaVant thb 

l noihllation of a poop10 known for their’ vitality 8nd th8ir 8trraqt.h In the 

8OrviCt!J Of th 8@cUrity of their COWtry and rOgiOn. That. 18 why tho Oonorsl 

Assembly muat adopt a rerolut.iOn that will. cantributo to the conc8ntrat& 

international effort repr88entwl in part by thr London *:onference, which la to 

open ner:. Wednesday to dircurs the rftuation In ,uhne wun t’ormer~y known LIB t.tim 

Pederal Republic of Yugoslavia. 

Kuwait, which has suffered the pain of nggwa,siarrr and necupstiun end rrnn 

known the rs8u~tin9 sCour908, calls on thv Gansrsl Aumwnbly to demand thnt ztwa 

Serbs and their militias cease immediately 421 e~t.,ul of nqqxa~ai~n my/tJinet the 

people of Bosnia and Werzsgovina and respect thnt. !Stat,rr’s novnrr?r,1q11,t~,, 
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t.nrrAtorLal integrity and unity, prrrerving the multi-ethnic and 

wu~tl-rwliyioun groupr. They murt forthwith co8me intervening in the internal 

affair. of BonnIa and He-seyovina. Kuwait also belirves that the 

dnt.~?x, ( .stioael communi,:y must take a11 necrrrary maaaurou under th* Chsrter to 

rwd thft Serbian military actn of aggrorrioa, uhothar direct or indirect. 

KuwmIt, which ham recognised Bosnia and He.8egovina am a aovefoi9n, 

independabt Gtsto, a Gully flrdged Member of tha United Kstiona, ruppwta its 

1Rgitimmt.o right to aelf-Cafeace under the Charter. 

Moved by the human suffering inflicted on the pmople of Bosnia and 

Her8egovina, Kuvait haa provided humanitarian and financial ar8irtnnco to the 

oyproraod pe6p1e. The Kuwaiti Air ?orsa ha8 already tranaportad thourandr of 

ton8 of foob, medical supplies aud other bark aacaasit?er to alleviate 

partially the ruffering of the yeopla, and to l rprorr Kuwait’8 support for 

their just cause. Hir Royal Highnosr the Crown Prince of Kuwait har taken 

pcraonaS icitiativa8 in that rmgard, 

During the past threw day8 the Foreign Minister of Bosnia and Hertegovina 

ha8 visitad Kuwait and held fruitful discuaaions with the relevant 

author ‘ties. He received overwhelming popular 8upport for him just cause and 

financial and moral rupport for the struggle of his people. Kuwait will 

continrls to provide tumsnitarian <asistaace and to carry out polLtica1 

activitLea to support that people in maintaining ita identity, independence 

and territorial integrity. 
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Ua aall on the intarnrtionrl coaewnity not to allow l II aat of sgqreralon 

to continue, annlhilatlag a poop10 rnd II nation and wa cnll on the United 

INlow to play itr rolr to protect International peece end socurlty. 

Uo ruppoat tha draft roralution and rtrorr the nmod to implrmont It. 

Ihr_m: before adjourning thim meeting, X rhould LIko to 

inform mmbora that owln9 to the lrtonorr of the hour the romainlng rpoakoro 

scheduled for thir afternoon will bo heard tomorrow morning. At that mastlng 

the Asrmmbly will alao take action on brrft tomolution W46/L.76. 

BU* 


